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SARS: BEST PRACTICES FOR IDENTIFYING 
AND CARING FOR NEW CASES 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 2003 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
Washington, DC. 

The Subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:03 a.m., in room 
SD-342, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Norm Coleman, 
Chairman of the Subcommittee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Coleman, Collins, Levin, and Pryor. 
Staff Present: Raymond V. Shepherd, III, Staff Director; Joseph 

V. Kennedy, Chief Counsel; Mary D. Robertson, Chief Clerk; Kris
tin Meyer, Staff Assistant; Caroline Lebedoff, Intern; Brittany Ste
venson, Intern; Elise J . Bean, Minority Staff Director and Chief 
Counsel; Christopher Kramer, Minority Professional Staff Member; 
Priscilla Hanley (Senator Collins); John Meyer (Senator Specter); 
Anne Schmidt (Senator Coleman); David Berrick (Senator 
Lieberman); Rebecca Mandell (Senator Lautenberg); Reanne Brown 
(Senator Durbin); and Tate Heuer (Senator Pryor). 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR COLEMAN 

Senator COLEMAN. Good morning. We are going to call this hear
ing to order. It is a pleasure to be here with our distinguished 
Chairman, Senator Collins- thank you for being here-and distin
guished Ranking Member, Senator Levin. This is the second in a 
series of hearings by this Subcommittee aimed at helping the Na
tion respond to the threat of SARS. At the first hearing on May 21, 
the Subcommittee heard testimony from a number of witnesses at 
the national, State, and local levels. The first panel consisted of 
three internationally known experts in epidemiology: Dr. Julie 
Gerberding, currently head of the CDC; Dr. Anthony Fauci, cur
rently head of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Dis
eases; and Dr. Michael Osterholm, Director of the Center for Infec
tious Disease Research and Policy at the University of Minnesota. 

Each of these experts testified that it was their opinion that the 
Nation would face additional outbreaks of SARS during the regular 
flu season this fall and winter. For example, Dr. Osterholm testi
fied that: " ... I am convinced that with the advent of early winter 
in the Northern Hemisphere in just 6 short months, we will see a 
resurgence of SARS that could far exceed our experience to date. 
If this projection is correct, we have every reason to believe that 
this disease may show up in multiple U.S. cities as we continue to 
travel around the world in unprecedented numbers and speed." 

(1 ) 
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"Imagine now the possibility of simultaneous SARS outbreaks in 
multiple U .S. cities. You may ask how likely is this to occur. Hon
estly, no one knows. But, as a student of the natural history of in
fectious diseases, I am convinced that like the early days of the 
HIV epidemic, the worst of SARS is yet to come." 

If Dr. Osterholm and the other experts are correct in their as
sumptions that the worst of SARS is yet to come- and I believe 
they may very well be- then it is incumbent upon us to take imme
diate and urgent measures to protect our Nation from this poten
tial crisis. 

Soon after that hearing, I requested that the General Accounting 
Office undertake a survey of best practices for identifying and 
treating SARS. Because of the short time frame for preparing for 
new cases, I asked that the study be completed by the end of July. 
At today's hearing, GAO will release the results of the study. We 
will also hear from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
about the work they are doing to properly inform and work with 
local agencies. 

I am especially concerned with the adequacy of response at the 
local level. There is a consensus that the quality of the flrst re
sponse is crucial to preventing any single case from leading to a 
more generalized outbreak. Local agencies must maintain a proper 
state of vigilance so they can quickly identify new cases. They must 
also know what to do when a new series of cases arise in order to 
prevent further transmission. At the same time, local communities 
need to be properly educated so they can protect themselves in a 
rational manner. 

A case of SARS implies that a large number of coworkers, school
mates, and social friends and their families might potentially be in
fected . As soon as they learn that the parent of a schoolmate has 
SARS, parents will want to know whether they should keep their 
children home, send them to class wearing masks, or take other 
precautions. The lack of education can make it difficult for people 
to properly protect themselves from transmission. But it can also 
lead to a sense of panic and overreaction, stalling the economic ac
tivity on which all employment depends. 

I have a further statement, and what I am going to do is I enter 
the full statement into the record. 

The bottom line is this: We have got to make sure that local 
health officials are properly informed. They need to know what to 
do. They need to remain vigilant. We need to make sure that the 
average citizen can intelligently respond to SARS when it appears 
in his or her community. It was Franklin Roosevelt who said that 
the greatest thing we have to fear is fear itself, and I believe with 
SARS it is the sense of the unknown. We still do not know, as I 
understand it, all the causes of SARS and all the treatments for 
SARS and all the things we are doing, are they the right things 
to do. So there is a lot of unknown out there, and that generates 
greater fear. 

Then, fmally- and clearly it is why we are here today- we need 
to have national and regional plans for dealing with SARS, particu
larly if there is a large-scale outbreak. And as I looked at the GAO 
report, though there are many good things that are going on and 
much preparation that has happened, there is still a concern about 
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the adequacy of the health care system to meet a widespread out
break. And so there are challenges before us. I want to commend 
those agencies and folks who have been dealing with SARS. 

CDC has done a tremendous job. I have talked to folks at the 
local level. They are very thankful. The GAO responded very quick
ly, and for that we are very appreciative. 

Th is is a challenge. We are moving quickly. We are trying to do 
the right thing, but challenges lie before us, and this is an impor
tant hearing. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Coleman follows:] 

PREPARED OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR COLEMAN 

Good morning and thank you for attending the second in a series of hearings by 
this Subcommittee aimed at helping the Nation respond to the threat of SARS. At 
the first hearing on May 21, the Subcommittee heard testimony from a number of 
witnesses at the national, State, and local levels. The first panel consisted of three 
internationally known experts in epidemiology: Dr. Julie Gerberding, currently head 
of the CDC; Dr. Anthony Fauchi, currently head of the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases; and Dr. Michael Osterholm, Director of the Center for In
fectious Disease Research and Policy at the University of Minnesota. 

Each of these experts testified that it was their opinion that the Nation would 
face additional outbreaks of BARS during the regular flu season this fall and winter. 
For example, Dr. Osterholm testified that: 

. I am convinced that with the advent of early winter in the Northern 
Hemisphere in just 6 short months, we will see a resurgence of SARS that 
could far exceed our experience to date. If this projection is correct, we have 
every reason to believe that this disease may show up in multiple U.S . cit
ies as we continue to travel around the world in unprecedented numbers 
and speed. 

"Imagine now the possibility of simultaneous SARS outbreaks in multiple 
U.S. cities. You may ask how likely is this to occur. Honestly, no one knows. 
But, as a student of the natural history of infectious diseases~ I am con
vinced that like the early days of the HIV epidemic, the worst of SARS is 
yet to come." 

If these experts are correct in their assumptions that the worst of SARS is yet 
to come, and I believe they may very well be, then it is incumbent upon us to take 
immediate and urgent measures to protect our Nation from this potential crisis. 

Soon after that hearing, I requested that the General Accounting Office undertake 
a survey of best practices for identifying and treating SARS. Because of the short 
time frame for preparing for new cases, I asked that the study be completed by the 
end of July. At today's hearing, GAO will release the results of the study. We will 
also hear from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention about the work they 
are doing to properly inform local agencies. 

I am especially concerned with the adequacy of response a t the local level. There 
is a consensus that the quality of the first response is crucial to preventing any sin
gle case from leading to a more generalized outbreak. Local agencies must maintain 
a proper state of vigilance so they can quickly identifY new cases. They must also 
know what to do when a new case arises in order to prevent further transmission. 
At the same time, local communities need to be properly educated so they can pro
tect themselves in a rational manner. 

A case of SARS implies that a large number of coworkers, schoolmates, and social 
friends and their families might potentially be infected. As soon as they learn that 
the parent of a schoolmate has SARS, parents will want to know whether they 
should keep their children home, send them to class wearing masks, or take other 
precautions. The lack of education can make it difficult for people to properly protect 
themselves from transmission. But it can also lead to a sense of panic and over
reaction, stalling the economic activity on which all employment depends. 

Intelligent education requires several steps. First, local doctors need to know how 
to recognize that new cases of SARS are appearing and need to know whom to turn 
to for information and support. At the national and international level , agencies 
must continue to develop information about the characteristics of SARS in order to 
treat patients and prevent its spread. The World Health Organization, the National 
Institutes of Health, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention perform 
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this role well Last, the information these agencies develop must be transmitted 
back to mayors, hospital administrators, and airport officials so that doctors, airline 
attendants, researchers, and average citizens know how and what to do in order to 
protect themselves. Today's hearing is focused on this last step. 

I believe we face three primary tasks. The first is to make sure that local health 
officials are properly informed about the need to remain vigilant against possible 
SARS cases. Although no new cases have been reported recently, most experts 
believe that SARS has established itself in the population and reemerge. Unfortu
nately, its symptoms resemble those of other respiratory flues and tuberculosis. Un
less local doctors remain mindful of the possibility of SARS, the first cases may not 
be isolated in time to prevent further transmission. 

Second, we need to make sure that the average citizen can intelligently respond 
to SARS when it appears in his or her community. Individuals need to know what 
precautions to take at various stages of an outbreak.. They also need to know what 
the true status of risk is, so that they do not over respond. In Asia the indirect eco
nomic costs of SARS far exceeded the direct costs of combating the disease. 

Finally, we need regional and national plans for dealing with a large-scale out
break of SARS. We saw in Toronto that SARS can quickly overwhelm even a mod
ern health care system if the first cases are not quickly contained. When this hap
pens, regional and national resources must be available to fill in the gap. Dr. Kanof 
will testify about some of the hurdles we face in developing such a plan. I am 
pleased that CDC is currently working hard to overcome these. 

I want to take this opportunity to commend both of the organizations before us 
for their previous role in dealing with SARS. I have repeatedly heard of the great 
assistance· that the CDC has provided to local agencies searching for information on 
SARS. With respect to this disease, it is hard to think of how the agency could have 
responded better. Doctors Gerberding and Hughes deserve our great appreciation for 
the great work that they and their staff have performed under tremendous pressure. 
In the report being released today and in previous reports and testimony, GAO has 
played a valuable role in keeping Congress informed of this fast-breaking develop
ment. Today's report was completed in a very short time frame and I appreciate Dr. 
Kanofs support in making it happen. 

Senator COLEMAN. With that, I would turn to the distinguished 
Ranking Member, Senator Levin. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR LEVIN 

Senator LEVIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First, let me commend you for holding this hearing to push for 

the development of best practices for responding to SARS cases be
fore there is an immediate or imminent problem. For the reasons 
you gave, this is a problem which has not gone away and will not 
go away readily. It needs to be addressed in many ways, and ad
vanced planning now can save lives and prevent future confusion 
and unnecessary costs . 

SARS is a disease which we cannot afford to ignore. Its global 
impact has already been significant. Cases have been reported in 
approxilnately 30 countries. Almost 1,000 individuals have died 
while hundreds more have suffered and recovered. Hospitals' quar
antine facilities and health resources have been strained. Global 
travel has been disrupted and just recently restored. That is going 
to increase the potential threat of SARS. 

Economists are struggling to evaluate SARS' economic impact on 
China and on Canada. Experts are warning of a possible SARS epi
demic in developing regions of the world where health care systems 
are not equipped to deal with rapid large-scale infection. 

Here in the United States, we have so far avoided having to deal 
with high levels of infection. But as I put it at the last hearing, 
while we can try to· isolate SARS patients, we cannot isolate our 
Nation from this disease. SARS has already made its way across 
our borders in several instances, and it is crucial that we establish 
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best practices for identifying, treating, and halting this illness. 
While we can hope for the best, we must prepare for the worst if 
we are going to avoid it. 

Despite positive steps to deal with the virus, important problems 
and questions remain unanswered. Health officials responding to 
reported SARS cases need better guidance on how best to protect 
their communities and our country, without implementing meas
ures that may be costly or excessive. For example, they must deter
mine an appropriate degree of screening for hospital patients and 
staff, determine how best to handle patients suspected of carrying 
the disease, and establish plans in the event of a SARS outbreak 
involving multiple patients. They need to know how to commu
nicate what is happening in their local communities to the Nation's 
SARS specialists. In addition, health officials must decide how best 
to inform the public about the disease without causing undue con
cern or panIC. 

We also need to deepen our understanding of the disease itself. 
We need to develop a rapid, accurate testing procedure for SARS, 
determine how the disease is transmitted, and identifY high-risk 
populations. Individuals need to know whether they have or are 
likely to contract the disease. Doctors need to be able to quickly di
agnose and treat their patients. And health officials need to know 
whether their communities are at risk for high rates of infection. 

I look forward to the testimony of the General Accounting Office 
today and to the testimony of the Centers for Disease Control. The 
American public will hopefully be better prepared to stop future 
SARS cases from occurring because of the work of the witnesses 
and others that you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, and I believe also 
because of the work of the Subcommittee itself. 

Thank you. 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Levin. 
It is now my pleasure to turn to the distinguished Chairman of 

the Committee on Governmental Affairs, Senator Collins. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN COLLINS 

Chairman COLLINS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and 
thank you for calling this hearing. You have been a real leader in 
the Senate in our efforts to deal with the SARS epidemic, and this 
hearing is the second that you have held on this issue. It is impor
tant that we make sure that our local communities are properly 
prepared to respond to an outbreak of SARS because, after all, it 
is the health care workers and others who are on the front lines 
who will first encounter the disease. 

SARS has proven itself to be a formidable global threat. There 
is no cure for this deadly, highly contagious virus that has spread 
throughout Asia and into parts of Europe, Canada, and the United 
States. To date, there have been more than 8,400 probable cases 
of SARS reported in 29 countries, and more than 800 people have 
died. 

In an age of international travel, diseases know no boundaries. 
Quick action on the part of the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention as well as by our State and local health officials has re
sulted in a relatively low number of SARS cases in the United 
States so far, with, fortunately, no deaths. Moreover, no new out-
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breaks of the disease have been reported in recent weeks, and trav
el alerts have been lifted from many cities in Asia and in Canada. 

I was, however, in Beijing at the height of the SARS epidemic. 
I saw firsthand what happens when the local, provincial, and Fed
eral response is slow, inadequate, and uncoordinated. 

There is much good news lately to report about SARS, but we 
should not rest easy. I believe that we are dealing with a sleeping 
giant, and I was very disturbed by the testimony that the Sub
committee heard at its first hearing on SARS in May. The Director 
of the Center for Infectious Disease Research at the University of 
Minnesota told the Subcommittee that the disease has now seeded 
itself in a significant number of humans as to make its elimination 
impossible. He then went on to tell us that he was convinced that, 
like the early days of the HIV epidemic, the worst of SARS is yet 
to come- the point made by the Subcommittee's Chairman. 

Virtually all of the public health experts who testified agreed 
with his prediction that there will be a resurgence of SARS with 
the onset of the flu season next winter that could far exceed our 
experience with the disease to date. We must be prepared. 

While there is absolutely no evidence that SARS is part of any 
planned biological or terrorist attack, our institutional capability to 
deal with such an epidemic is the same whether it is the con
sequence of a terrorist attack or a naturally occurring event. In 
fact, a major side benefit of all of our efforts to strengthen our 
homeland defense capabilities should be an improved ability to re
spond to all kinds of epidemics. 

Since physicians, nurses, and other health care workers on the 
front lines are likely to be the first individuals to encounter cases 
of an emerging infectious disease like SARS, it is critical that they 
have the support and information that they need from Federal 
agencies such as the CDC to identify and effectively contain such 
an outbreak. I therefore want to commend the Chairman for his ef
forts to try to identifY ways that we can help those on the front 
lines in our local communities to protect our citizens. 

Once again, thank you for convening this hearing. 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Collins. 
I would now like to welcome our first witness at today's impor

tant hearing, Dr. MaIjorie E. Kanof, Director of Clinical and Mili
tary Health Care Issues for the U.S. General Accounting Office. As 
I mentioned in my opening statement this morning, she is here to 
release the results of the GAO study that I requested of national 
best practices for identifYing and treating SARS cases. While offi
cials from global health agencies have indicated that for the mo
ment SARS appears to be stabilized, there is a concern that this 
is simply the lull before the storm and, to reflect upon Chairman 
Collins' words, that what we have here is what could be phrased 
as "a sleeping giant" that we have to be prepared for. 

With that in mind, I look forward to hearing the results of the 
GAO study as I believe it is essential for the health care commu
nity to be prepared. I am hopeful that this study will be widely 
used by the health care community. 

Before we begin, pursuant to Rule 6, all witnesses who testifY be
fore this Subcommittee are required to be sworn. Dr. Kanof, at this 
time, I would ask you to please stand and raise your right hand. 
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Do you swear that the testimony you give before this Subcommittee 
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so 
help you God? 

Dr. KANOF. I do. 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you, Dr. Kanof, and with that you may 

proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF MARJORm E. KANOF, M.D.,' DffiECTOR, 
HEALTH CARE·CLINICAL AND MILITARY HEALTH CARE 
ISSUES, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
Dr. KANOF. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and Members of the 

Subcommittee. I am pleased to be here today as you consider infec
tious disease control measures to help contain the spread of SARS 
should future outbreaks occur. Although the current outbreak is 
believed contained, the fact that SARS is a type of coronavirus, the 
source of many common colds, leads many to suggest that SARS 
could be seasonal and, as such, could recur in the fall and winter 
months. 

SARS transmission is most likely spread through person-to-per
son contact. Experts agree that infected individuals are contagious 
when symptomatic, a time when they are most likely to seek med
ical attention and come into contact with health care workers. In 
fact, one unique characteristic of the SARS outbreak was the high 
rate of infection among health care workers who, before the institu
tion of specific protective measures, may have become infected 
while treating patients with SARS. The SARS outbreak in Asia 
demonstrated that the disease can also spread rapidly in the com
munity. 

Currently, there is no definitive test to identify SARS during the 
early phase of the illness, which complicates diagnosing the dis
ease. As a result, early diagnosis of SARS relies more on inter
preting individuals' symptoms and identification of travel to loca
tions with SARS transmission. The symptoms of SARS are similar 
to other respiratory illnesses, such as the flu and pneumonia. Al
though SARS did not infect large numbers of individuals in the 
United States, the possibility that SARS may re-emerge raises con
cerns about the ability of public health officials and health care 
workers to prevent the spread of SARS in the United States. 

My remarks this morning will focus on the infectious disease con 
trol measures that were practiced within health care and commu
nity settings for the containment of SARS and the initiatives and 
challenges in preparing for a possible SARS resurgence. 

Infection disease control experts all emphasize that well-estab
lished infectious disease control measures, case identification and 
contact tracing, transmission control, and exposure management 
played a pivotal role in containing the spread of SARS in both the 
health care and community settings. No new measures were intro
duced. Instead, experts said strict compliance with and added vigi
lance to enforce use of the current measures was sufficient. 

For SARS, case identification within health care settings in
cludes screening individuals for fever, cough, and travel to a coun
try with active cases of SARS. In California and New York, States 

1 The prepared statement of Dr. Kanor appeal"S in the Appendix on page 30. 
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with high numbers of potential SARS cases, emergency room staff 
used questionnaires to screen incoming patients, and an individual 
identified as a potential SARS case was given a surgical mask and 
moved into a separate area for further medical evaluation. 

Toronto, which experienced a much greater prevalence of SARS 
than the United States, used somewhat different practices. At the 
height of their outbreak, everyone entering a hospital was asked 
screening questions and had their temperature checked before they 
were allowed to enter. As a further measure, Toronto health offi
cials established SARS assessment clinics, also known as "fever 
clinics," that they used as screening centers instead of hospital 
emergency rooms or other outpatient clinics. 

Contact tracing was important for the identification of individ
uals at risk for SARS and for implementation of appropriate meas
ures to reduce their possible spread of the disease to others. 

In New York City, teams interviewed each possible SARS case in 
order to identify contacts, and then they called each contact to ad
vise them of the symptoms, provide information about the risks of 
SARS, and to ensure that the contacts were following infection con
trol measures. Each contact received three to five routine calls dur
ing a lO-day period. 

Transmission control measures, or the spread of the disease, was 
similar for both health care settings and in the community. Accord
ing to several experts, the simple things your mother taught you, 
such as washing your hands and covering your mouth and nose 
with a tissue when sneezing or coughing, are effective in reducing 
the spread of SARS. 

Hospital transmission control guidelines included routine stand
ard precautions, including hand washing, contact precautions such 
as gown and gloves, and airborne precautions such as an isolation 
room and the use of an N-95 disposable respirator for individuals 
entering the room. 

Hospitals in the United States generally saw few SARS patients, 
one or two patients at a time, so they were able to manage the 
SARS patients in available isolation rooms with available staff. Be
cause of the greater prevalence of SARS in Toronto, however, all 
22 acute-care hospitals were directed to have SARS units in which 
they had staff who only cared for SARS. Health department offi
cials in Toronto later designated four hospitals in the city to be 
SARS hospitals. 

The use of face masks or N-95 respirators was recommended as 
an effective means of transmission control. In Canada, however, 
health care workers used an additional level of protective equip
ment, almost a total body protective system, when conducting high
risk procedures such as respiratory intubation. 

Transmission control guidelines for community settings incor
porated many of the same measures for containing the spread of 
SARS in the hospital. In addition, SARS patients were advised to 
continue infectious disease measures for 10 days after their symp
toms had abated and to remain in their homes during this time pe
riod. 

Exposure management practices, isolation and quarantine, oc
curred in both health care and home settings. In Toronto, isolation 
was typically used in the hospital, even in cases where individuals 
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. were not ill enough to require hospitalization. In the United States, 
home isolation was used, unless an individual required hospitaliza
tion for medical treatment. Similarly, quarantine guidance was 
based on the prevalence of SARS in the community. CDC advised 
individuals who were exposed but not symptomatic to monitor 
themselves for symptoms. Individuals were not instructed to re
main in their homes. In contrast, Toronto, which experienced a 
very high level of person-to-person transmission, required individ
uals who did not have symptoms but had been in close contact with 
SARS-infected individuals to stay in their homes and avoid public 
gatherings for 10 days. 

Toronto health workers were restricted to a work quarantine. 
They were allowed to travel to and from work alone in their own 
vehicles, but they were not allowed to visit public places. 

Effective communication among health care professionals and the 
general public reinforced the need to adhere to all of these infec
t ious disease control measures. According to health officials, rapid 
and frequent co=unication of crucial information about SARS 
were vital components of their efforts to contain the spread of dis
ease. 

But how do we prepare for a resurgence of SARS? While no one 
knows whether there will be a resurgence, Federal, State, and local 
health care officials agree that this is necessary to prepare for the 
possibility of a large-scale resurgence. As part of these prepara
tions, CDC, along with State and local health associations, are in
volved in developing SARS-specific infectious disease control guide
lines. These preparations will also improve the health care system's 
capacity to respond to other infectious disease controls. Imple
menting these plans, however, may prove difficult due to limita
tions in both hospital and workforce capacity. 

We recently reported that most hospitals lack the capacity to re
spond to large-scale infectious disease outbreaks. Most emergency 
departments have experienced some degree of overcrowding, and 
therefore, may not be able to handle a large influx of patients dur
ing a potential outbreak of SARS, especially if SARS recurs during 
the peak season for flu. 

Few hospitals have adequate staff, medical resources, and ·equip
ment needed to care for the potentially large number of patients 
that may seek treatment. In addition, the monitoring of individuals 
placed under isolation and quarantine may strain resources if wide
spread isolation and quarantine are needed. Follow-up with isola
tion and quarantine individuals requires additional health care and 
community resources . In Canada, it was the police and the Red 
Cross that were helping purchase and deliver food to those under 
isolation or quarantine. 

In conclusion, the global spread of SARS was contained through 
an unprecedented level of international scientific collaboration and 
the use of well-established infection control measures that had 
been used effectively in the past to control diseases such as tuber
culosis and smallpox. Worldwide disease surveillance will facilitate 
prompt identification of a resurgence of SARS which would allow 
rapid implementation of infectious disease control measures, which 
would in turn reduce both the spread of SARS and the risk of a 
large outbreak. 
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Preparations are underway, and they do encompass in large part 
approaches similar to those for pandemic influenza plans, and they 
are also a component of more general bioterrorism preparedness 
plans. However, should a large-scale outbreak occur in the near 
term, limitations in the capacity of our Nation's health system to 
undertake effective and rapid implementation of the infectious dis
ease control measures could prove problematic. 

A major SARS outbreak would necessitate rapid escalation of in
fectious disease control resources, including health care workers, 
emergency r oom and hospital capacity, and the requisite control 
and support equipment. 

Mr. Chairman, this completes my statement. I would be happy 
to respond to any questions you have. 

Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very, much, Dr. Kanof, and let me 
say that it is very gratifYing to have empirical data that says doing 
what mother taught us is a good thing. I feel very uplifted. I am 
sure my mom will give me a call after this to say, "See, I told you 
so." 

Let me make a couple of observations . I get a sense that the 
things in this post-September 11 world, the stuff that we did---<:on
cerns about anthrax, concerns about bioterrorism-really have in 
many ways kind of formed the basis for having a system in place 
that gives us at least a high state of readiness. Is that a fair as
sumption? 

Dr. KANOF. Absolutely. 
Senator COLEMAN. But in the end, your conclusion is that should 

a large-scale outbreak occur in the near term, there are limitations 
that could prove problematic-staffing, worker limitations, health 
care capacity limitations, or equipment limitations. 

What is necessary? Is there a minimum standard that we should 
have at the national level to say here is what we need to do to deal 
with this? How do we address that limitation issue better? 

Dr. KANOF. In the previous work that we have done in which we 
looked at seven cities and we looked at the preparedness of each 
of these cities, one key observation was that, in fact, the more fre
quently a city or a community had, unfortunately, encountered pre
vious natural disasters, be it a hurricane or even an infectious dis
ease, they were, in fact, better prepared to respond to ongoing chal
lenges. So I think that is an important observation to make. 

The other observation we made in the previous study was that, 
in fact, not every city and community had gone through prepared
ness drills, which is something that a few cities have done. There 
have been some more done recently during the summer, but it was 
really key to have overcome the barrier of not wanting to do a pre
paredness drill, because an important factor in being prepared is 
not just at the hospital but also have you established all the right 
connections to both the public health department, the police, the 
firemen, other communities, and in certain borders, other States. 
And so it is important to think about initiating more of these ini
tiatives. 

In terms of resources, what we have found in our previous study 
was that hospitals lacked equipment, that most hospitals had only 
one ventilator for 100 staff beds, that they only had one protective 
suit. that they only had one isolation bed. Half the hospitals had 
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six ventilators for 100 beds, three or less protective suits, and four 
isolation beds. 

So there is a significant need within communities to have the 
proper equipment. 

Senator COLEMAN. One of the concerns that I saw as a mayor in 
looking at the resource issue and talking to my colleagues was all 
of us looking for the same thing at the same time. Would it be your 
recommendation that States set up some kind of regional perspec
tive so that we have pooling of equipment? I think it would be 
probably impossible for every community to have all the resources 
that they needed. There are no specific recommendations to that ef
fect in this report, just kind of observations of the state of readi
ness. Would that be a recommendation to proceed in that manner? 

Dr. KANOF. Well, in fact, what we have included in the report
is a SARS preparedness checklist that, in fact, has been developed 
between the State and the communities and CDC, that, in fact, 
highlights many of those issues that you have just discussed. 

Senator COLEMAN. And I was going to compliment you on that 
checklist. I would hope that folks would then use that checklist. 
That was a very clear and focused and thorough kind of formula 
for determining are we prepared and what do we need. So I would 
hope that folks take a look at that checklist. I think it is extremely 
well done. 

What has been the impact of SARS on hospitals? And, in par
ticular, is there a higher level of fear among health care workers 
because of the high incidence of SARS among health care workers? 

Dr. KANOF. The health care workers that we spoke to in Toronto 
clearly had a higher level of concern than similar health care work
ers we have spoken to in the United States. But, clearly, there is 
a big difference between walking into a hospital where you know 
you have very ill patients. But I think among health care workers 
that we have spoken to, it is a heightened level of concern in your 
differential diagnosis of when you are seeing a patient, but, more 
importantly, in your own appropriate use of protective measures 
such as masks, gloves, and hand washing. 

You referred back to HIV and AIDS. There was a time that we 
drew blood as health care workers without wearing gloves, some
thing that I think most people would not do today under normal 
circumstances. And so I think among health care workers there is 
just a heightened realization that protective measures are impor
tant. 

Senator COLEMAN. In the last outbreak-the first incidence, real
ly, of SARS, we knew where it came from-China and those areas 
that had larger contact with China- New York, California, and To
ronto, centers of focus. If, in fact , going back to Dr. Osterholm's 
comment from our last hearing, saying that SARS has now embed
ded itself in the population, does the dynamic change in terms of 
state of readiness? In other words, I represent Minnesota-now if 
SARS is embedded in Toronto, it is no longer looking at a Beijing
to-Minneapolis connection, now it is Maine to Canada, now it is 
Minnesota to Canada. Would that be a correct assumption? Does 
that mean that health care workers across the board in any com
munity have to have this higher level of readiness as we enter the 
cold and flu season? 
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Dr. KANOF. I think that gets to the unknown and that we do not 
know exactly what will happen, but I think that clearly rec
ommendations that have come from the CDC and other public 
health departments would stress that, as we enter the flu season, 
as you see individuals and you establish triage centers in almost 
every emergency room, clinic, physician's office, that you need to 
ask certain questions. 

You are right, we might not be able to ask have you recently 
traveled to a SARS transmission country, since we might not have 
known that. But it needs to be quickly in individuals' differentials, 
and when they have a suspect case- I think the difficulty with 
SARS is we do not have a test that says you have it-they need 
to immediately begin protective control measures and alert the 
public health surveillance system, because what we are really 
going to need to do is be on alert to understand where there is a 
trigger event. 

Senator COLEMAN. And it is interesting that the three Senators 
here, Senator Levin, Senator Collins, and I, we all represent border 
States. I have been on that bridge between Michigan and Canada. 
It is a very thin line. So I think for all of us there it is a heightened 
level of concern. 

Let me then ask a final question at this point in time. It is a re
source question. Do we have enough resources? What recommenda
tions would you make for this body, for this Congress today as we 
look to the future, knowing what we know and knowing what we 
do not know when it comes to the issue of resources? 

Dr. KANOF. Well, I think we have in numerous reports actually 
looked even closer on the health care delivery, to determine if the 
public health systems are prepared. We have noted many times 
that there are significant limitations in our resources in the public 
health department and the health care delivery system, be it elec
tronic disease surveillance, be it electronic databases in which to 
capture the information. We have highlighted that there is a defi
ciency in the number of health care workers, and we have high
lighted numerous times the shortages at hospitals of basic equip
ment. And so all of those put together, we have highlighted the 
need to both ensure that there are sufficient resources and that 
there have been Federal dollars that have been given specifically 
for bioterrorism and specifically for hospital preparedness . The 
question, though, is: Is that enough, and how much more is avail
able to give? 

I think what's critical, though, is ensuring that communities 
know how to share their resources. 

Senator COLEMAN. Thank you, Dr. Kanof. And I again want to 
thank the GAO for the expeditious manner in which they pulled to
gether all this information and the work that they did, and particu
larly the checklist that you mentioned. I think that could be very 
helpful. Thank you. 

With that, I will turn to Senator Levin. 
Senator LEVIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to ask about that checklist. I am afraid I have not 

seen it. Could you describe how that checklist relates to policy posi
tions of CDC? For instance, does CDC recommend a particular 
policy on screening and then the checklist relates to a specific rec-
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ommended policy? Is there a recommended policy by CDC on isola
tion and then the checklist relates to that policy? How does that 
work? 

Dr. KANOF. Dr. Hughes can also answer that question, but the 
CDC, through their website and through their health alert system, 
basically have published guidelines. They have revised those guide
lines as we have learned more about SARS specifically for situa
tions in terms of when do you do isolation, when do you quar
antine, and when do you use gowns and gloves. 

This checklist includes all that type of information at a high 
level, but a large part of this checklist, because it was also done 
with ASTHO, the Association of State and Territorial Health Offi
cials, and the National Association of County and City Health Offi
cials, goes through some really broader issues, such as the legal 
and policy issues. For example, agreements have been obtained 
with State health insurers, Medicare programs and health care 
product and service providers, for cooperation during an epidemic. 
It talks about authority. Do you have the authority that you need 
for isolation and quarantine? It talks about surge capacity and 
talks about do you have established relationships with commu
nities adjacent to you and public health officials. 

Senator LEVIN. I have the checklist now in front of me, but does 
it say that you should do those things, you should have in place 
X policy or you should have a relationship with- the one you just 
read--

Dr. KANOF. It recommends. 
Senator LEVIN. It does make the recommendation and then asks 

whether or not that recommendation has been carried out. 
Dr. KANOF. Yes. 
Senator LEVIN. It is connected to the recommendations. Have 

these checklists been compiled by that association or by anybody 
else? 

Dr. KANOF. I am sorry. Have they been? 
Senator LEVIN. Been compiled, have we gotten the return of 

these so we can say 38 percent of the public health entities in our 
States have this, 28 percent do this? Do we have any ideas statis
tically? 

Dr. KANOF. No. What has been done in the past is that for bioter
rorism preparedness, those preparedness plans were, in fact, sent 
to HHS and, in fact, they came before money was released, and so 
people have evaluated those. But I am not aware of anybody look
ing to see if we have checked each State, each community for their 
infectious disease plan. 

Senator LEVIN. So, for instance, CDC has made a recommenda
tion, or there has been a recommendation that has been worked 
out between our national people and the State and local people on 
isolation. If that is on the website, we do not have any idea as to 
what percentage of public health entities in the States have adopt
ed that recommendation. 

Dr. KANOF. I am not aware of that at all. 
Senator LEVIN. Would that be helpful if we could learn that to 

see how well prepared we are, if we could perhaps ask the CDC, 
for instance, to make some kind of spot check assessment as to 
what percentage of recommendations have been adopted? 
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Dr. KANOF. I think it would be-it is always helpful, whether it 
is done on a Federal or the State level, but people should be check
ing to make sure that there is a level of preparedness. It is similar 
almost to the report that we did just about a year ago. We looked 
to see were people prepared. 

Senator LEVIN. The Chairman asked you about research dollars, 
and I want to ask that question in a slightly different way. Could 
you compare the research dollars that we are devoting to SARS to 
research dollars on other kinds of diseases? Is there any way of 
telling us how many dollars are being devoted to SARS, or that it 
is 10 percent as much as we are doing on some other infectious dis
ease? 

Dr. KANOF. We could get back to you with the answer,l but I do 
not know that off the top of my head. 

Senator LEVIN. That would be helpful to us, I believe. 
On the border question, which the Chairman also raised, have 

we made an assessment as to the adequacy and the appropriate
ness of checking at our borders? Is it spotty? Is it consistent? Are 
there clear guidelines for trying to identify people somehow or 
other, asking questions perhaps of people coming in from areas 
that have seen a large number of infections? Is there any kind of 
a coherent national policy at our borders? 

Dr. KANOF. That is an excellent question and one that we did not 
look at in great detail. I can tell you that CDC clearly, again, did 
have individuals at key locations. They were at the airports. They 
did provide information at all key sites. But we did not look, so I 
cannot tell you the status. 

Senator LEVIN. Thank you very much, and thank you, Mr. Chair
man. 

Senator COLEMAN. With that, I will turn the questioning and the 
gavel over to Senator Collins, and I will be back literally in 5 min
utes. I have one other hearing where I have to take care of some 
business. Senator Collins. 

Chairman COLLINS [presiding]. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Doctor, quick action on the part of the CDC and our State and 

local health officials has so far resulted in a relatively low number 
of SARS cases in the United States. I believe that to date we have 
had about 40 probable cases and not a single victim in the United 
States has died. 

Why do you believe that the American experience has been so 
different from that in Canada? 

Dr. KANm' . Well , I think part of it, to quote many scientists and 
physicians asked that question that we interviewed was somewhat 
luck and somewhat timing in that if we understand the epidemio
logical spread of this disease, there was a physician who t reated 
SARS patients who was in a hotel room in Hong Kong, and several 
individuals acquired the disease from that individual, and one of 
them, or perhaps two, landed in Toronto as opposed to directly in 
the United States. And so Toronto was experiencing illness that we 
now recognize as SARS before it was really known that there was 
SARS and before we really knew that you needed to have all the 
health care precautions that you did. 

I See Exhibit No.6 which appears in the Appendix on page 165. 
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We were very for tunate in that we did not get that first wave per 
se and that we were actually on alert in a time period after To
ronto. 

Chairman COLLINS. Similarly, why has the infection rate among 
health care workers been so much higher in Canada? Does it all 
go back to that one physician and where he happened to be? 

Dr. KANOF. Unfortunately, in large part, yes. It goes back to un
fortunate lessons we have learned from Canada. We understand 
now the significance of the respiratory spread, and so while in Can
ada, individuals might have been using masks and gloves as indi
viduals got sicker and required more intensive care and health care 
workers were having potentially either more intense exposure to 
some of the virus or during procedures such as intubation not being 
protected, more individuals got exposed. 

Also, in Canada, not knowing initially about the disease, they did 
not have a system in place to contact everyone who had been tak
ing care of a patient, which is why they began to create SARS units 
and SARS-dedicated staff so you knew who was, therefore, at a po
tential risk and could then track them to make sure they were not 
getting ill. 

Chairman COLLINS. During the SARS outbreak in Toronto, more 
than 10,000 people were quarantined in their homes. In addition, 
many health care workers were work-quarantined; in other words, 
they were allowed to travel to and from work in their vehicles, but 
they were not allowed to visit public places. 

How difficult would it be for Federal, State, and local public 
health authorities to impose the same kind of quarantine restric
tions here in the United States should we be faced with a massive 
outbreak of SARS? Do you think that would be accepted in the 
United States? Do you think we have the knowledge and the re
sources to implement a significant quarantine? 

Dr. KANOF. The lessons learned from Toronto are really very in
teresting. I think you can break your question into two parts. One 
is: Do you have the authority? Then, how do you monitor? And 
then, even more importantly, but how do you provide resources? It 
is one thing to tell someone they need to stay in their home, but 
how do you get them all that they need? 

I think one of the things in the checklist that is very important 
is that States are supposed to be checking to make sure that they 
do have the authority. Information to date appears that States do 
have the authority from a health protection point of view to do iso
lation and quarantine as appropriate, and States are, I know, ac
tively looking to make sure that extends to SARS. 

The bigger issue, though, is how do we mobilize the resources so 
that for Toronto, as you talked about the work quarantine, we 
learned that they went so far to have supermarkets within the hos
pital so that as you are asking the health care workers to come and 
not go anywhere else, they could at least obtain the basic supplies 
that they need. And I think that you are asking an important ques
tion that extends beyond just the health care delivery system, but 
the community needs to begin working now to ensure that re
sources are available to supply individuals when you ask them to 
stay at home. 
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Chairman COLLINS. What do you think the response of the Amer
ican public would be to a quarantine order similar to what was im
posed in Toronto? 

Dr. KANOF. I probably would hope, just as you would hope, that 
as necessary, people would understand the need to do that. And I 
think that an important message learned from Toronto was the 
communication, was the actual explaining to individuals the need 
for why this was appropriately done. 

Chairman COLLINS. I mentioned in my opening statement that 
there is no evidence that SARS was part of a planned bioterrorism 
attack but that it, indeed, arose from natural sources. But the ca
pability of State and local health officials to deal with such an epi
demic should be the same whether or not it is due to a bioterrorist 
attack or whether it is a naturally occurring phenomenon. 

In fact, I think there are a lot of lessons that can be learned from 
the SARS outbreak, including how quickly and rapidly it spread to 
29 countries, that would help us better respond to a planned at
tack. 

Could you comment on whether or not you see capabilities that 
we have developed for homeland security assisting us in dealing 
with a naturally caused epidemic like SARS? 

Dr. KANOF. I think we believe they are all intertwined, and, in 
fact, not focusing too much on this checklist, but many are really 
sub-components of a general bioterrorism plan, and that resources 
that have gone out already to both local communities and hospitals 
in response to bioterrorism preparedness will definitely assist them 
to prepare for any infectious disease, be it a bioterrorism threat or 
a real infectious disease threat. 

Chairman COLLINS. The CDC has been widely credited with an 
effective response to the SARS epidemic. When I was in Beijing 
and travelling through Asia, CDC experts were in all of the cities 
that our congressional delegation visited. They were at all of the 
public health meetings, providing their expertise and assistance, 
which was particularly critical in China, where a slow reaction on 
the part of officials allowed the epidemic to be more serious than 
it otherwise would have been. 

This contrasts to the anthrax attacks back in 2001 when the 
CDC was widely criticized for putting out conflicting and incon
sistent guidance, and even contradictory information. 

Do you think that the CDC has learned and incorporated lessons 
from its experience with anthrax that it applied to the SARS epi
demic? Why do you think the performance was so different? 

Dr. KANOF. I think CDC has significantly learned from the an
thrax. I think they are continuing to learn and improve on a reg
ular basis . But I think key observations that you can make the con
trast to, but for SARS, they now have an emergency response team 
and an emergency response room. Eight hundred people, I think, 
were involved in the United States or around the world from the 
CDC for helping contain SARS. 

But I think more importantly what they learned is the impor 
tance of rapid communication, and I think Dr. Gerberding is quoted 
as saying she knows that needs to be out there and to tell the facts 
as you know them and to keep increasing your knowledge and 
sharing those facts on a regular basis, not just to physicians but 
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to hospitals and to the public. And I think that is what you have 
seen here with SARS, not just in the United States but throughout 
the world. 

So there were significant lessons learned that we saw with 
SARS. 

Chairman COLLINS. Thank you, Doctor. Senator Pryor. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PRYOR 

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Senator Collins. Thank you for your 
leadership, and also to Senator Coleman and Senator Levin, I ap
preciate them bringing this very important issue to our attention 
and keeping us focused on it. 

Let me ask, if I may, a few questions about the spread of SARS 
and our preparedness for it. First I would like to focus on rural 
issues, rural versus urban. Do you think that it is likely, more like
ly, that SARS will start in urban areas and spread out into rural 
areas, or vice versa? 

Dr. KANOF. Again, I think we will learn about SARS as we get 
more experience with SARS. But I think the key is that close-to
close-person-to-person contact plays an important role in trans
mission of SARS. And so the density of the population clearly is an 
important factor in the transmission of SARS. And so, again , if one 
were to follow that logic, and the density of a city in which there 
is more close-to-close contact would put that city at potentially 
higher risk. That is one side of the equation. 

What you need to ensure, though, is that the health care delivery 
system, both in the city and the rural, though, have equal aware
ness, equal training, equal connections with the public health sys
tem so that if they suspect an individual has SARS, they can tap 
in equally quick to the appropriate resources. 

Senator PRYOR. Given that you have just gone through this study 
to try to help the government get a handle on this issue, do you 
feel that you can disseminate the information that you have and 
disseminate it effectively to the health care community around the 
country? 

Dr. KANOF. That we can disseminate the information? 
Senator PRYOR. Right. 
Dr. KANOF. I think that we are helping inform Congress, and 

that in turn will help disseminate that information. I think key for 
the dissemination of the information is really that is the critical 
role of the CDC and the State and local communities. And what we 
have seen is that there is active work on all those agencies' part, 
all those Federal, State, and local agencies, in order to obtain infor
mation. 

Senator PRYOR. Has CDC seen your report here? And do they 
agree with it? Are they going to use the guidelines therein? 

Dr. KANOF. Well, in fact, we do not have any new guidelines in 
our report. 

Senator PRYOR. OK. So you are taking information from the 
CDC. 

Dr. KANOF. Absolutely. 
Senator PRYOR. Perfect. OK. 
Now, one thing I have noticed in just the last few months is a 

number of stories about medical conditions that are spreading 
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around the country and around the world. Just a few, of course, are 
SARS and another one is monkeypox and another one is West Nile 
virus. In fact, when I was home in my State of Arkansas this last 
weekend, there were stories in the paper about the State possibly 
confirming the first West Nile virus case in a human in Arkansas, 
and actually, as I sit here today, I am not sure whether that was 
confirmed or not. 

But in your work and in your research into this issue, are there 
other diseases and potential threats out there that we, as policy
makers, need to know about, things that really have not hit the 
headlines yet like SARS has? Are there other diseases on the hori
zon that we need to be focused on and be getting ourselves pre
pared for? 

Dr. KANOF. I think the answer to that is yes, but if you ask me 
what they are, my answer to you will be I do not think we know. 

Senator PRYOR. Ask the CDC? [Laughter.] 
Dr. KANOF. It would be an interesting question to ask them. I 

just think, though, that we are a global economy, and travel and 
the world at large is introducing new diseases on a regular basis. 
And I think that is the significance of disease surveillance, and it 
is not disease surveillance linrited to the United States, but it is 
disease surveillance for the world. 

Senator PRYOR. One last line of questions in terms of your re
search and what you have been doing on this issue, and that is the 
impact on hospitals and the preparations that hospitals need to 
have in place in order to be prepared to address SARS if it does 
re-emerge and the expense involved in that. Is it your sense that 
American hospitals generally are prepared for this and that they 
have the protocols in place and the training and the equipment 
that they need to handle a re-emergence of SARS? 

Dr. KANOF. We did not look at hospital preparedness for SARS. 
We have, though, in previous work looked at hospital preparedness 
for other infectious disease. And there is evidence that they are 
prepared in terms of having plans, and there is evidence that they 
have trained their staff in terms of infectious disease. But there is 
definite concern that they do not have enough of the resources, 
both equipment, protective equipment, and staff, to handle a large
scale outbreak of any infectious disease that would require hos
pitalization. 

Senator PRYOR. OK. 
Dr. KANOF. And the point is that I think it extends beyond the 

hospital. It goes throughout the health care delivery system. 
Senator PRYOR. I tend to agree with that as well. Senator Cole

man, that is all I have. 
Senator COLEMAN ", [presiding]. Thank you very much, Senator 

Pryor. 
One last question, Dr. Kanof, and I apologize if it was addressed 

in my absence, but it is following up on preparedness of rural 
areas. I look at Toronto, and, first, two questions. One, in the To
ronto situation, was everything focused in the metropolitan area 
there, or were there experiences that rural hospitals had in trying 
to deal with SARS? Are you aware of that? 

Dr. KANOF. I am not aware of that. 
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Senator COLEMAN. And it would kind of then tie into the second 
part of that question. Within this country, any sense of the level 
of preparedness in smaller towns and rural communities? 

Dr . KANoF. I think, to go back to a previous answer, I think we 
will have more of a risk of, let's say, SARS in a large city as op
posed to rural areas just because of the transmission of close-to
close contact. 

What we do know, though, from Toronto is that they did share 
information in terms of signs and symptoms with surrounding 
areas, with the United States, and I think that is really what is 
most critical for rural areas in the United States, that they, too, 
are trained to recognize signs and symptoms, that they do have 
limited resources but we ensure that they have basic resources in 
case they do see an individual with SARS, but that most impor
tantly they are connected to their local and State and Federal pub
lic health departments so that they are getting all the information 
that they need. 

In Tennessee, they are trying to figure out how do I get informa
tion out to all physicians in rural areas where they do not have E
mail, and they are working to see if people have fax machines and 
maybe they can get information to them through their fax ma
chines. 

So I think that is what we really need. 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Kanof. 
Senator Pryor, any follow-up? 
Senator PRYOR. No, thank you. 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very much. 
I would now like to call our second witness. I welcome Dr. James 

M. Hughes, the Director of the National Center for Infectious Dis
ease at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, 
Georgia. Thank you, Dr. Hughes. I appreciate your attendance at 
today's hearing. I look forward to your testimony on what the CDC 
is doing to help communities apply the lessons learned from this 
Spring. 

I am also eager to hear about your plans for developing contin
gency plans to handle a large-scale outbreak this fall. 

Pursuant to Rule 6, all witnesses who testify before this Sub
committee are required to be sworn. At this time I would ask you 
to rise and please raise your right hand. 

[Witness sworn.] 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Hughes. 
Dr Hughes, before you proceed with your testimony, I want to 

make a public note of the work that the CDC has done. I talk to 
folks at the local level. There has been a lot of outreach, a lot of 
communication, and within the health care community a deep 
sense of appreciation for the way in which the CDC has dealt with 
SARS to date. So I want to express my thanks for your efforts. 
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STATEMENT OF JAMES M. HUGHES, M.D.,' DIRECTOR, NA
TIONAL CENTER FOR INFECTIOUS DISEASES, CENTERS FOR 
DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, U.S_ DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Dr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Good morn
ing. Senator Pryor, good morning. 

Thank you for convening this important hearing on critical issues 
regarding Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, or SARS. I very 
much appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today on be
half of CDC. I would like to briefly update you on the status of the 
outbreak, the worldwide response to this emerging global microbial 
threat, and CDC's involvement in collaborative efforts to prepare 
for the potential recurrence of SARS. 

As we have seen recently, infectious diseases continue to threat
en our Nation's health. The emergence of SARS, the first reported 
outbreak of monkeypox in the Western Hemisphere, and this year's 
first cases of West Nile encephalitis are strong reminders that in
fectious diseases respect no boundaries and that national and glob
al health are inextricably linked. They also clearly indicate the 
need for continued vigilance in our efforts to address emerging in
fections. 

In early 2003, the first cases of what would later be called SARS 
began to be reported to the World Health Organization (WHO) 
from several countries in Asia. SARS spread globally in a matter 
of weeks, primarily infecting health care workers and family mem
bers of index patients, but also resulting in community trans
mission in several areas. As of its latest update on July 11, WHO 
had received reports of more than 8,400 cases and more than 800 
deaths among individuals from nearly 30 countries. 

As of July 29, 159 suspect and 33 probable cases of SARS had 
been reported in the United States. These current numbers are 
based on a recent change in the U.S. surveillance case definition 
for SARS as recommended by the Council of State and Territorial 
Epidemiologists. The revised case definition allows for exclusion of 
cases whose convalescent serum specimens tested negative for evi
dence of SARS-associated coronavirus infection. With this change, 
the number of reported cases decreased by more than 50 percent-
from greater than 400 to a little less than 200. 

Although the global response to SARS has highlighted many pri
orities for the future, it also represents extraordinary collaboration 
among the clinical, scientific, and public health communities world
wide. WHO's coordination of the global response provided an oppor
tunity for international assistance and rapid sharing of critical in
formation that helped to minimize the spread of SARS and to rap
idly identify the causative agent. At CDC, more than 800 individ
uals were mobilized to help respond to the outbreak. 

The U.S. response involved intense collaborations among public 
health officials at the local, State, and national levels, the clinical 
and academic communities, members of professional organizations, 
and industry representatives. Existing collaborations have been 
strengthened, and new ones have been formed both nationally and 
globally. 

1 The prepared statement of Dr. Hughes appears in the Appendix on page 61. 
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Despite these successes, much remains to be done. Although we 
do not know if SARS will reappear, we must avoid complacency 
and use this time to address future priorities . Toward this end, the 
World Health Organization held a global conference on SARS in 
June in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. More than 1,000 individuals 
highly involved in the SARS response attended the conference to 
share data and experiences, review lessons learned, and develop 
recommendations to address critical issues. 

At CDC we are developing an after-action plan to identify gaps 
and assess priority action areas. We are also developing a research 
agenda to help build the scientific base to ensure that the global 
clinical and public health communities have the necessary knowl
edge and tools to meet the challenges of SARS. Priority research 
areas include early detection and prompt reporting of cases, im
proved testing and treatment, increased understanding of the dis
ease, efforts to prevent transmission, and effective communica
tions.I 

We have established a SARS preparedness task force comprising 
the following teams:2 Surveillance, clinical, laboratory, special stud
ies, information technology, communication and education, and pre
paredness and response for communities and for the public health 
and health care systems. These teams are collaborating with many 
other national and international partners to develop effective re
sponse mechanisms that can rapidly and efficiently detect the in
troduction of SARS into the United States and that can be easily 
adapted to meet a range of local needs. 

In mid-March, within 1 week of WHO's first global advisory on 
SARS, the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of 
Sciences published a comprehensive report describing the spectrum 
of microbial threats to national and global health, factors affecting 
their emergence or resurgence, and measures needed to address 
them effectively. This report, ''Microbial Threats to Health: Emer
gence, Detection and Response," 3 emphasizes the need for in
creased capacity at the local, State, and national levels to detect 
and respond to national and global microbial threats, both natu
rally occurring and intentionally inflicted. As indicated in the re
port and clearly reinforced by the emergence of SARS, strong global 
public health systems, robust health service infrastructures, and 
adequate surge capacity and expertise that can be rapidly mobi
lized and deployed remain our best defenses against any disease 
outbreak. 

Thank you very much for your attention. I will be happy to an
swer any questions you may have. 

Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Hughes. Dr. 
Hughes, first a question about the redefinition of SARS. Actually 
what I am focused on is mortality. You mentioned there were 8,400 
cases, 800 deaths. Those 8,400 cases, were they under the old defi
nition? 

Dr. HUGHES. Yes, they were. And those 8,400 cases included only 
the U.S. probable cases. So the U.S. probable cases made up only 
about 74 of those 8,400. 

1 See Exhibit No. 1a which appears in the Appendix on page 74. 
2 See Exhibit No. Ib which appears in the Appendix on page 75 . 
3 See Exhibit No.3 which appears in the Appendix on page 149. 
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Senator COLEMAN. I guess my question is, do we have a good es
timate of what the level of mortality is for SARS, percentage? 

Dr. HUGHES. The level of mortality is directly related to age. The 
older people are, the higher the mortality rate. Evidence from To
ronto and heavily impacted areas in Asia suggests that for people 
over 60 the mortality rate can be 50 percent or more. 

Senator COLEMAN. How does that compare to pandemic flu and 
some other diseases? 

Dr. HUGHES. A mortality rate of 50 percent or more would be 
substantially higher than the mortality rate that follows influenza 
epidemics that occur each year. But as you know, there are about 
36,000 people in an average year in this country that die of influ
enza. 

Senator COLEMAN. Getting back to influenza, one of the things
I know we dealt with severe outbreaks of severe pandemic flu. I 
would guess it is kind of the same level of preparedness. If you are 
prepared for one, would it be fair to say you would be prepared for 
dealing with SARS? 

Dr. HUGHES. I think there are many lessons from the SARS ex
perience that are directly relevant to the thinking along prepared
ness for the next influenza worldwide epidemic or pandemic which 
we absolutely know will occur. We simply do not know when. Back 
in February when we first heard about these unexplained cases of 
pneumonia in South China, shortly thereafter we heard about some 
cases of influenza in Hong Kong caused by the H5N1 influenza 
virus similar to the one that caused the bird flu outbreak back in 
1997. We were actually initially concerned that the outbreak in 
South China might be influenza, but laboratory studies rapidly 
ruled that out. 

This experience with SARS though shows how critical it is that 
surveillance systems be strengthened around the world so that 
these new problems can be rapidly detected. It certainly applies to 
influenza because we know that the more lead time we have when 
the next pandemic begins, the better, because it will r ·ve us time, 
hopefully, to develop a new influenza vaccine directe against the 
pandemic strain. 

Senator COLEMAN. I am just wondering though if you can tie in 
the preparation for re-emergence of SARS into the pandemic flu 
planning? As I look at that I recall last year, I believe there was 
a report by an Association of State Health Officials that only 12 
States have completed a pandemic flu response plan. I am won
dering whether it goes to the question that the Ranking Member 
Senator Levin talked about, regarding the checklist. Have we com
piled or do we know who is actually prepared and who is not? Can 
you help me get an understanding of-do we have a sense of how 
many States truly have a good planniIlg process for SARS? Is the 
lack of preparation for pandemic flu, is that something that gives 
us cause for concern? 

Dr. HUGHES. I think that the Association of State and Territorial 
Health Officials and the National Association of County and City 
Health Officials have done a terrific job in developing this checklist 
for preparedness as it relates to SARS. I think in doing that, we 
have worked with them and they have drawn from some of the bio
terrorism preparedness thinking as well as some of the influenza 
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pandemic thinking and planning that has been going on a number 
of years. 

Actually there are 53 elements on this checklist. I doubt that 
there is a jurisdiction in the country anywhere that could put a yes 
in all 53 boxes. This checklist includes things that ought to be in 
place, and if they are in place for SARS, we are going to be much 
better off in dealing with pandemic flu or a bioterrorism attack. 
Progress has been made, but as we have heard, there is much that 
remains to be done. 

Senator COLEMAN. What is the plan for the distribution of that 
checklist? 

Dr. HUGHES. We will be working with, and talking frequently 
with ASTHO and NACCHO officials in terms of not only sharing 
this with their membership, but then as suggested in some of the 
previous conversation I think the need to assess where we cur
rently are and then monitor progress is important. 

Senator COLEMAN. Talk to me a little bit about early detection. 
My sense is that early detection is not an easy thing to do. That 
we are still not really sure what it is that we need to see in order 
to be positive that it is SARS. With that lack of certainty, the dif
ference between SARS and a cold or the flu, tell me what you mean 
by early detection and how effective you think it is. 

Dr. HUGHES. That question is right on the mark. SARS, when it 
presented, you may remember the initial reports out of South 
China were that this was a community-acquired atypical pneu
monia. We see atypical pneumonias in the United States all the 
time, particularly in the wintertime, and there is a broad range of 
causes. But even in research studies that are done looking at peo
ple who have atypical pneumonia, only about 50 percent will actu
ally have a specific cause identified using the broad range of tech
niques currently available. So that right there is, in and of itself, 
a research priority even before SARS came along. 

The problem now, if SARS returns in the winter, the problem is 
going to be sorting out patients with acute respiratory disease who 
either contact their health care provider or are present for medical 
care. So it is important that we look, and we are with others, very 
closely at the clinical manifestation of SARS. Hopefully we will be 
able to come up with a clinical description that is more precise, or 
an algorithm maybe that helps clinicians make a better judgment 
in terms of whether they might be dealing with a case of SARS or 
not. 

Clearly, this is where we go back to the global surveillance. We 
do not have any evidence that the virus is circulating in this cOun
try at this time. It could be but we do not have any evidence that 
it is. We do not know the source of it in South China. The evidence 
suggests that the virus J'robably originated in an animal species 
there. It has been foun in a couple of exotic animals in South 
China. But the original source in nature has not been identified. 

The more warning we have, the better, of course, if it does 
resurge. So we are working with Chinese public health officials and 
others in Asia, along with WHO, to try to support them in 
strengthening surveillance efforts there, at the same time that we 
are trying to strengthen surveillance efforts here. We and others 
are working to develop better, more sensitive, more specific rapid 
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early diagnostic tests, not only for SARS, but if we had rapid tests 
. for the other agents that cause atypical pneumonia we could at 
least know a subset of the people that we do not have to worry 
about because they have another specific cause, and be able to 
focus in on those cases of unknown etiology. 

So a long-winded response but a big research agenda with abso
lutely direct, concrete public health relevance and urgency. 

Senator COLEMAN. How close are we to that research giving us 
the capacity to measure what it is we have, whether it is SARS or 
something else? 

Dr. HUGHES. There is some very promising, innovative research 
going on. We currently have antibody tests, and we have RT- PCR, 
these rapid molecular amplification techniques that need further 
evaluation and refinement. We have deployed those in State public 
health laboratories but they are not yet at a stage where they can 
get out into the clinical laboratory settings for use which is where 
we really need them. So this is urgent but I cannot sit here and 
tell you that we will have these this week or next month or in time 
for the next flu season. 

Senator COLEMAN. You stated, if SARS returns in the winter, 
and you note there is no evidence it may, that it is a seasonal con
dition. Do you disagree with Dr. Osterholm's statement at the first 
hearing where he said, "I am convinced that with the advent of 
early winter in the Northern Hemisphere in just 6 short months 
we will see a resurgence of SARS that could far exceed our experi
ence to date?" 

Dr. HUGHES. I think, like Dr. Osterholm, that we are at the be
ginning of the experience of SARS, not at the end. I think we will 
encounter it again. I think it is important to point out to you, it 
might not wait till winter, because we do not know the animal res
ervoir. We do not know how it got into people in South China. We 
do not know that it could not get back into people there sooner 
than the wintertime. So we are not going to be complacent here in 
the next few months while we are in the hot season. We have to 
be alert and vigilant now, but move as rapidly as we can for in
creased preparedness in the fall and winter because of the reasons 
we have talked about. 

Senator COLEMAN. When we talk about fall and winter, again, 
coming from a cold weather State, I think the reality is in the win
ter we tend to be grouped indoors in closer spaces versus in the 
summer we celebrate being outside. But it is that close contact that 
creates a great potential for an outbreak. 

Dr. HUGHES. Yes, but I had the opportunity to go to that meeting 
in Kuala Lumpur that I mentioned and I passed through Singapore 
which is right on the equator and they had a very dramatic SARS 
outbreak there. So it is not going to be a problem just limited to 
colder climates in the winter-time, I am afraid. 

Senator COLEMAN. Thank you. Senator Pryor. 
Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me ask a ques

tion or line of questions about China specifically. I promise you, I 
do not ask this in any way to criticize China or to cast any dispari
ties on China and how they responded to SARS. But I would like 
to hear your thoughts on lessons learned from China, maybe some 
of the mistakes they made or some things that we should be pre-
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pared for so we can handle this in the event that we do see an out
break here. What have we learned from China? 

Dr. HUGHES. Clearly, we have learned that the earlier a new and 
unusual problem is recognized to be something unique, the easier 
it is to confront and control. There is no question that there were 
major delays in recognition, and particularly in reporting of that 
occurrence. 

After it was recognized, some laboratories studies were done in 
China. There was some laboratory evidence, as I understand it, 
that supported thHpossibility that this illness was caused by an or
ganism that is called Chlamydia pneumoniae, which is one of a 
number of organisms that we have in this country that does in fact 
cause atypical pneumonia. But it would bave been unusual, I 
think, for a community-wide outbreak or outbreaks as they oc
curred in South China to have been caused by Chlamydia 
pneumoniae. So I think they were misled by that. They underesti
mated the gravity. They perhaps did not realize they were dealing 
with a new problem and then they obviously had major commu
nication problems as well. 

So lessons are vigilance, sensitive surveillance supported by ade
quate laboratory capacity that allows you to rule in or rule out 
agents. By ruling out common agents, that leads you quickly to the 
suspicion that you may be dealing with something unusual. That's 
what happened with hantavirus pulmonary syndrome in the 
United States. You may recall back in 1993 in the Southwest a se
vere acute respiratory syndrome, when it was recognized, with a 
very high fatality rate where basic laboratory studies looking for 
common agents were negative. So very rapidly we and others got 
on to the fact that this was something unusual and moved quickly 
to identify the cause. 

That approach and the approach used here with SARS, once it 
was recognized to be unusual- you are familiar with tbe incredible 
levels of international collaboration and the rapidity with which 
this agent was identified and characterized. 

So in the modern age where we do have the tools-now, not 
every laboratory has these tools, but we need to continue to sup
port and make sure that at the State and national levels these 
tools exist to rapidly recognize new infections when they occur. 

Senator PRYOR. You mentioned surveillance in your testimony, 
and I noticed in some of the budget numbers that we have seen 
here in Washington, I believe the House has about $80 million for 
~lobal surveillance of disease, and I believe the Senate version has 
$130 million for global surveillance of disease. Are you familiar 
with those numbers? 

Dr. HUGHES. Not those specific numbers, but I know that there 
are amounts in the bills. 

Senator PRYOR. How do you watch this disease? How do you 
monitor it? What is that money used for and how can we use that 
money best and most strategically? 

Dr. HUGHES. We and the World Health Organization are think
ing about that and trying to work with the countries in Asia as 
well. We have had very close collaboration, I think you realize, 
with the Canadians. We have learned a lot from their experience. 
We have been to their meetings, they have been to ours. We had 
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a liaison representative assigned to Health Canada and they to 
CDC throughout this. So we have learned a lot from the Canadian 
experience. 

We have worked closely, as you have heard, with colleagues in 
the countries in Asia. We have tried to help them assess surveil
lance needs. We have shared reagents with them. In some cases we 
have shared the virus or viral RNA with them, because they need 
to have in place surveillance systems for atypical pneumonia and 
that needs to be backed up by laboratory support at the national 
level. Of course, laboratory capacity at the national level in those 
countries varies quite a hit. It is quite substantial in Singapore and 
Hong Kong but less so in other parts of Asia. 

We have been talking with the Chinese about collaborating with 
them to strengthen their field epidemiology training program that 
they have and build up the laboratory capacity that is linked to 
that. 

This allows me to make what I think is another important point 
and it is just dramatically illustrated by the discussion this morn
ing. For many years there has been quite a gulf in this country be
tween the world of clinical medicine and the world of public health. 
Whether you are dealing with bioterrorism or antibiotic resistance 
or West Nile or SARS, we have to break down some of those tradi
tional barriers. We have made a lot of progress. So there are a lot 
of opportunities provided now with this attention to SARS that we 
need to capture, and that will help with surveillance both in this 
country and in other countries as well. 

Senator PRYOR. A few moments ago I asked the previous witness 
a similar question to this and that is, I said I noticed in a lot of 
the media reports, etc. , that there are other diseases out there that 
seem to be spreading through various populations, monkeypox is 
one, SARS is another, West Nile is another disease out there. 
Those have received some media attention and some public focus 
but what other things are out there that we need to be concerned 
about as policymakers? What do we need to be preparing for? 

Dr. HUGHES. Thank you very much for asking that question. I 
would refer you to this Institute of Medicine report on Microbial 
Threats to Health. ' They have a long list of many things that could 
keep you up at night, but I will tell you some of the things that 
I worry about. Obviously, I 3lll extremely concerned about the 
threat of bioterrorism and we experienced that with a small attack 
involving anthrax, and we are intimately familiar with the con
sequences of that. 

West Nile, we saw the dr3lllatic sweep through much of the 
conntry last year. We are early in the season but it looks like we 
are at a level more or less similar to where we were this time last 
year, so we need to be prepared for that. 

Now in terms of other things that we have not talked about that 
I personally worry about, we have alluded to pandemic influenza. 
That next pandemic will occur and we need to be better prepared 
to detect early and respond to that. 

On top of that, I worry about antibiotic resistance, a major prob
lem in health care settings and increasingly in community settings 

1 See Exhibit No.3 which appears in the Appendix on page 149. 
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as well. It did not get much attention last year because of every
thing else that was going on, but for the first time in this country 
we found two cases of infection with a fully vancomycin-resistant 
strain of Staphylococcus aureus. You have been hearing perhaps for 
a few years about some strains of Staph. aureus that have had in
termediate susceptibility to vancomycin, which is often the last line 
of antibiotic defense against that organism. Last year we found two 
cases for the first time that were fully resistant. Fortunately, they 
were susceptible to ' other antibiotics. But if we get a multiply-re
sistant Staph. aureus strain that is truly resistant to vancomycin 
then you are back in the 1920's in terms of dealing with people 
with common staphylococcal infections. 

The vector-borne and zoonotic disease arena is obviously a hot 
one. In addition to West Nile, dengue remains a global problem. 
There is always the possible threat of introduction of yellow fever 
into Asia. In a way we were lucky we got West Nile. We would not 
want to get Japanese encephalitis which is a genetically somewhat 
similar virus and a big problem in Asia that could be introduced 
into the United States. 

So the bottom line is, we live in a global village. We could en
counter any infectious disease at any time that occurs anywhere 
else in the world, and a lot of our recent experience drives that 
home. 

Senator PRYOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That is all I have. 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Pryor. 
Dr. Hughes, a question about when SARS would recur. You have 

mentioned we are still not sure exactly how it got started. Is there 
a sense that once it is in the human population that it is dormant 
until something triggers it? 

Dr. HUGHES. I do not think we have evidence that it is dormant. 
The illness itself, the people who are infected with it have evidence 
of viral activity in the first and particularly in the second week. 
Those who develop severe respiratory disease then may go on and 
be on ventilators for a prolonged period of time and some of them 
will die. The virus then, over time, disappears from those people 
though. We do not currently have evidence that I am aware of that 
there is any chronic carriage of the virus, although there are fol
low-up studies in progress to assess that possibility. 

We do not have evidence that there is much, if any, asymp
tomatic infection that occurs. But I think we have to keep an open 
mind and say the jury is still somewhat out on that it. We do not 
know in nature, as I have said, where it originated. To my mind, 
the most likely scenario would be that it jumps from animals back 
into people and spreads that way again. 

We have learned that in contrast to other coronaviruses that 
have been previously recognized, this virus survives a bit longer in 
the environment so you have to consider the possibility that there 
could be an environmental source. It does not survive indefinitely, 
but that is just another little complication of this microbe. 

Senator COLEMAN. Last comment, a concern again about rural 
areas. If somebody from Canada had a virus and brought it to Min
neapolis-St. Paul and went to a concert at the Excel Energy Center 
in St. Paul and somebody from Hawley, Minnesota, a little town in 
the west, were to be there, they would bring it back to their com-
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munity. Do you have a sense of confidence that folks in our rural 
communities have the level of preparedness that they need today 
to deal with this? 

Dr. HUGHES. I think it starts with awareness. So we need to 
focus on rural as well as urban areas in terms of the professional 
education and the public education that needs to be done. That is 
one scenario that could occur, a person from a rural area sitting in 
the row in front of somebody from an affected area who is ill at the 
time could easily take it into a rural area. People from rural areas, 
obviously, travel to Asia also. So there is no assurance that-rural 
areas are certainly not immune to this, and probably on balance 
are less prepared to deal with it. Because of just the nature of the 
population not being as concentrated, one would hope if you had 
good surveillance in place, if it did occur in a rural area you would 
pick it up early when there might only be one or a couple of cases 
and therefore it would be easier to deal with. 

Senator COLEMAN. When we had the outbreak of SARS I know 
there were efforts made to educate airline passengers, kind of a 
proactive outreach. Do you have in your communication, education 
SWAT team, do you have that same kind of planning to get out 
there and proactively educate should the outbreak recur? 

Dr. HUGHES. Yes, we do. We have not talked very much about 
this here today, but we were very active in working with Customs, 
Immigration, Agriculture, and other Federal colleagues in ports of 
entry in the United States to give information to passengers who 
were returning from SARS-affected areas. We actually distributed 
over 2.7 million of these health alert multi-language cards to peo
ple. We actually know that a number of people---I cannot give you 
precise numbers- but we know that a number of patients with sus
pect or probable SARS actually went to their physicians and 
showed them this card and said, I am here because I have been 
there and I have this card and maybe you ought to think of this. 
So that helped. 

We have other approaches to providing travel alerts and travel 
advisories to outgoing travelers. So we have systems in place to do 
that. We work closely with the airlines and the airline unions. I 
think there is more work to be done in that area to be better pre
pared for the next time this occurs. So there is progress, there are 
conversations, there is communication but there is more to be done. 

Senator COLEMAN. Dr. Hughes, I appreciate you noting that you 
are not going to be complacent at this time and that we will be 
doing the best we can to be ready for the next time. 

Dr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Senator COLEMAN. Thank you. With that, the record of this hear

ing will be kept open for 30 days for additional questions and com
ments. Some of my colleagues may be in touch with you, Dr. 
Hughes, or Dr. Kanof, with some additional concerns and ques
tions. So with that, thank you for your participation. Thank you for 
your good work. 

This hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 10:33 a.m. , the Subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR FRANK R. LAUTENBERG 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for holding today's hearing on State and local pre
paredness as it relates to Severe Acute Repository Syndrome-SARS. 

Mr. Chairman, one thing that struck me at the last hearing the Subcommittee 
held on SARS was that all of the witnesses attributed the absence of a widespread 
outbreak here in the United States, to some extent, to luck. 

New Jersey, my State, is developing guidelines for enhanced preparedness for an 
outbreak based on the CDC's recommendations. The three key elements to breaking 
the cycle of transmission are: (1) early detection; (2) intense surveillance; and (3) 
isolation. 

New Jersey followed this plan during the first SARS outbreak and did it well. But 
luck was involved, too, and I don't want to rely on luck. Sometimes, luck runs out. 

There is a lull in the SARS epidemic right now but we must remain vigilant: The 
resurgence in late May of cases in Toronto where the disease was thought to have 
been contained is a sobering reminder of the resilience of SARS and its capacity to 
surprise us. 

Disease prevention requires more than bolstering State and local preparedness 
and other domestic capabilities-as vital as all of that is. It also requires training 
experts in epidemiology in other countries and coordinating with agencies around 
the world. 

Diseases don't respect borders. If SARS persist in Asia for the long-tenn, it will 
continue to threaten us here in the United States. As Barry Bloom, dean of the Har
vard School of Public Health, wrote in a recent issue of Science, ''The lesson here 
is that it is time to support a global war on disease." 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

(29) 
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SEVERE ACUTE RESPIRATORY 
SYNDROME 

Established Infectious Disease Control 
Measures Helped Contain Spread, But a 
Large-Scale Resurgence May Pose 
Challenges 
What GAO Found 
Wectious ~ase experts emphamed that no new infectious disease 
control measure9 were introduced to contain SARS in the United Stales.. 
hlStetad. strict complinncc with and a.dd.il:tonal vigllonce to enroree the ~ of 
cutTent measures was sufficient. These measures-case ident:i.fieation and 
contact tracing, ttansmission contl-ol, Uld e~sure management--ore well
established infeetious disease control measllres that proved effective in both 
health care and community seUings. The COmbinatlOllS of me.uwes that 
Wt're used depended on either tlle preval~ of the disease in the 
oommunity or the number ot SARS paUenI.5 suved in a health care racUl~. 
Foe SARS, case identiftealion within health care seUings included screening 
individuals (or: fever, cough, and recent travd 1.0 a cO\ll\l.l"y witll active cases 
otSARS. Contact tracing, the Identification and tracking oflndividuais ""ho 
had close contact with someone who was Infected or suspected 0( being 
infected, was lmporta:n\ for the identification and trnckiDg ofiJldividuab at 
risk forSAR$. Tr.msmlsslon control mfllSl.lIufor SARS Included contact 
precautions, especially hand wllShing altcrC"O!\tact 'With someone who WIls 
il~ and protection against respiratory spread, including spread. by large 
droplets and by smaller airborne particles. The use of isolation rooms with 
controlled aJ.dlow and the use of I"f.$piratory masks by health care workers 
were key e leJI\enlS of this approach. Exposure management praetkes
isolation and quarantine----oecurred in both health care aDd home settings. 
Ef!ectivecort\Jllunlcalron BrnOllg health careprofe.s:Jio[lals and the general 
public reinforced the need to adhere to infectiOUS disease control rneasures. 

While no one knows whether there will be a rt'5wgence of SARS, fedentl, 
stzte, and local health c~ officlals agree th;l,t it b nectssltly to pcepare for 
the possibility. As partoCthese p:repa.taZioos, CDC, a101l8 with national 
8S9Ociations representing state and loeal health officials, aru:I others, Is 
involved in developing both SARS.speeJfic guklelines for using WtePous 
dL<I('3.Se control measures and contin.groc:y n!5pOf\5'e pl2ns. In addition, these 
8SSOciat.\ons have collaborated with CDC to develop a checldisl of 
preparedne5.'l act.Mt1es for slate IIJId local health offici.als. Such preparation 
efforts also bnprove the health care system's capacity to respond to other 
.infectious disease outbreaks, including those precipitated by bloterrorlsm. 
However, implement1n8 tht'5epjarul dtu1ng alarge-6Cllle outbreak may prove 
difficult doe to Iiml taUoos in both b.(611ltal and worldoree capacity that 
couJd result In overcrowding, as wen as potentialshortages in health care 
wo:rkus and med>eal e!pipment-pertk: ... brly n'::'Ipinlt.c.u. 

_____________________________ ~~~~~ON~ 
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Mr. Chairman and M~ of !he Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to be here today as you eonsideretrect1ve infectious dise.a.se 
control measures to help contain the spread of Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS) should future outbreaks oecur. SAR5 b a highly 
contagious respiratory dlsease that Infected more t.han 8,000 individuals in 
29 C(luntries p~ throughout Asia, Europe, and NOM America and 
led to more than 800 deaths as 01 July 11, 2003. Due ~o the speed and 
volume ofintem.ational travel and trade, emerging Infectious diseases such . 
as SANS are difficult to contain within geographic borders, p1actng 
nwnerous countrie& and regions at risk with a single outbreak. SARS 
qulcldy bealme a worldwide health problem, prompting the World Health 
Organization (WHO) to issue 11. globa!alertforthe first tlme in more thAn A 
deade--an alert that was cancelled on July 5, 2003. AltOOugh the 
outbreak is currently belie-."'ed fO be contained, the fact that SARS is a type 
of coronavirus-the source of some common colds-leads many to 
suggest that SARS could be seasonal and as such could recur in the fau 
and wmtermonths. 

Although an the modes of SARS transmission may not have been 
identified, the disease is most likely spread through pe~ 
contact. Exper13 agree tltatinfected indhiduals are contagious when 
sYl'Ilptomatic--a time during which they are more likely to seek mediea1 
attention and come into contact with health care workel"S.. One uniqae 
charactefiStic of the SARS outbreak was the high rate of !Jlfection.unong 
health care workers. who--before the institution of Spec.lfiC protective 
mea5W'eS-may have become infected wllile treating patients with SARS. 
'Thl'! SARS outbreak in Asia demonstrated that the disease can also spread 
rapidly in the com.rnunlty, outside of~ital sellings. 

While SARS did.not Infect large numbers of individuals In the United 
States, the pos&ibWt;y that il. may reemerge raises concerns about !:he 
abWty of public health officials and health ~ WOtur.s to prevent the 
spread of the disease in the United States. To assist the S\lbconunittee in 
Identifying ways in whlch the United State;! can prep~ for the possibUity 
oi another SARS outbreak, my remarks today will focus on 1) infectious 
disease control measures practiced within health care and community 
settings that helJ!ed conblin the spread of SARS and 2) the initia:Iives and 
challenges ia preparing for a posstbIe SARS resurgence. 

My te3timon:y today ts based on the review of documenWion about 
Infection contml practice5 and guidelines, as well as descriptions about 
the origin of SARS and its spread. In addition, we spoke with leading _. 
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national and international disease experts--most of whom were involved 
in either the investigation of SARS or in the treatment of patients with 
SARS. Specifically, we spoke with experts in infectious diseases, 
epjdemiology, clinical medicine, and occupational safety from the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and WHO. We also spoke with 
public health officials of Health Canada and Toronto Public Health 
because Canada had the highest prevalence ofSARS cases in North 
America. We interviewed state and local public health officials in 
California and New York-both of which had the greatest number of BARS 
cases reported in the United States. TIlesI' officials represented the 
California Deparbnent of Health Services, the New York State Department 
of Health, and the New York City Department of Health Md Mental 
Hygiene. We also spoke with hospital infectious disease experts in each of 
these states. In addition, we spoke with national infectious disease 
experts, hospital epidemiologists, and representatives from the National 
Association of County and City-Health Officials (NACeHO) and the 
Association of State and Territorial Health Officials CASTIlO). We also 
used our previous work on the capacity of the public health system to 
respond to both bioterrorism and emerging infectious diseases.' We 
conducted our work in ,July 2003 in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing Stalldards. 

In summary, infectious disease experts emphasized that no new infectious 
disease control measures were introduced to contain SARS in the United 
States. Instead, strict compliance with and additional vigilance to enforce 
the use of current measures was sufficient. These measures---case 
identification and contact tracing, transmission control, and exposure 
management-are well-established infectious disease control measures 
that proved effective in both health care and community settings. The 
combinations of measures that were used depended on either the 
prevalence of the disease in the community or the number of SARS 
patients served in a health care facility. For SARS, case identification 
Within health care settings included screening individuals for fever, cough, 
and recent travel to a country with active cases of SARS. Contact tracing, 
the identification and tracking of individuals who had close contact with 
someone who was infected or suspected of being infected, was important 
for the identification and tracking of individuals at risk for BARS. 

'u.& GeJII!J"d AceountinJl: O1Ilce. SARY OWb",,,k: h~e.; to Pubru: H«dlJ1 
Capaci41 An! N~fqr" Ji'~i>1g /Q BioIm7l>rism oM &nerging bIf~1ioIas DU_, 
GA().03.700T (washlng«:.n, D.C.: May 1, 2003). 
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Transmission control melW1lre5 for SARS included contact~ti.ons. 
especially hand washing alter contact with someone ,..ho was m, and 
protection qainst respiratory spread, induding spread by large droplets 
and by smaller alrbome partlc1es. The use of isolatiOll rooms with 
controlled airllow and the Wie of respiratory muks by health care workers 
were key elements of this approach. Exposure maNgt'lTleflt practices
isolation and quarantine-occwred in both health care and home settings. 
Effective communication among healt.h care professionals and the general 
public reinforced the need to adhere to infectiou., disease control 
......",.. 

While no one kl\ows whet.1'1er there will be a resurgence of SARS, federal. 
state, and local health care officials we interviewed agree that It is 
neetualY to prepare for the possibility. As part or these preparations, 
CDC, along wah national associations that represent staie and local health 
officials, and others, is involved in developing both SARS-specific 
guidelines for using infectious disease control measures and contingency 
response plans. In addition, these associations have collaborated with 
CDC to de\o"dop a. checklist or preparedness activit4es for state and local 
health officials. Such preparation efforts aho improve the health care 
.system's capacity to te5pOlld to other WeetiOus disease outbreaks, 
indnding those precipitated by bioterrorisr'n. However, impl~menting 

. th~ plans mll,y prove diftlcult due to Urnitatioos in bo1h hospital and 
worJd'an:e capac-ity. A large-scale SARS outbreak could create 
overcrow~g. as well as sbortages in health care workers and in medict.l 
equlpmerrt-particularl,y nspirators. 

SARS is an emerging ll'Splratory disease that has been reported principally 
in Asia, Europe, and North Alnerica. SARS is believed to have originated In 
Gusngdotl8 Province,.Chinain mid-November 2002. However, early cases 
of the di.sease went unreported, which thfll deJ~d 1<kn1i.ficat.k)n and 
tfea1ment of !be disease allowing i:llo spread. On February 11, 2003, WHO 
recelvedits nrst official report of an atypical pnewnonia outbreak in 
China. This report stated that 305 individuals were affected by atypical 
pneumorua and that 5 dealhs had been attributed to the di9ease. SARS WlI.I 

transmitted out of Ute Guangdollg Provi.nee on February 21, 2003, by a 
physician who became infected after treating patients in the prOvince. 
Subsequently, the physician traveled to ahote! in Hong Kong and begaII 
sutrerlng [rom Du-like symptoms.. Dayslater, other guests and visitors at 
the lIotd conlnded. SA.RS. As infected hotel patrOns traveled to oth4!:r 
countries, such as Vietnam and Singapo~, and sought medical attention 
for thdr symptoms, they spread the dlse&'le throughout each country's _. 

...,...., .... 
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h06pitals as well u In some communities. Simultaneously, the dise35e 
began spreading around the world along international au: travel routes as 
guests from the hotel flew homeward to Toronto and elsewhere. 

Scientific evidence indicates that SARS is caused by • previoosly 
unrecognized coronavirus.'1'ransmission of SARS appears to result 
primarily from close person-to-person contact" and corllact with lacge 
re:spiratmy droplets emitted by anin!ectedperson who coughs or sneezes. 
A1tu contad., the ineubation period COt SARs--tbe time it takes for 
symptoms to appear after an individual is infected-Is generally within a 
10000y period. Clirtical evidence to date also suggest3 thaI people au IM5t 
likely to be contagious at the height nf their ~ptomB. HroWl'!VeT, it ill nnt 
known how long after symptoms begin that patients with SARS are 
capable of transmitting thevirus to others. There is no evidence that BARS 
can be transmitted (rom asymptomatic individuals. 

CUnenUy, there is no definitive test to Identify SARS during the early 
phase oftheillness, which complicates di.agnosiag infected individuals. As 
a result, the early diagnosis of SARS relies more 00 intetJlreting 
individuals' symptoms and identification of travel to locations with BARS 
transmission.. BARS sYl11Ptoms include fever, chiU9, headaches, body 
aches, and respiratory symptoms such as shortness of breath and dry 
cough-making SARS diffirott to distinguish from other~inltory 
illnesses, such as the flu and pnewllonia The initial symptoms <:an be qulte 
mild, and gradually Inc:roase in severity, often pealdng ill the seeOJld wm 
of illness. In some lmiiv1duals, the disease might progress to the point 
where .insufficient oxygen is getting to the blood. 

CDC has established for health care providers criteria used forthe 
identification of lndlviduals with SARS, <:aIled case detinhions. • In the 
abse-nce of a definitive ~c test for the disease in its early phase, 

'The ~ is one cl & IfOUp of vinlsn UIIIt ... nsporISibl;e tor 1!Om~ bUI not.u 
COITIDIDII DDld!<. ~ .. e 1(1 named ~1IIe1r1llk:rnsmpk ~ is !hal ofav1nf 
putIdoe SUlfOW'lded b1 a a'OlI'J\. 

'OoNeonlaI:2.js~ddlnedllS~c:arNfOT,livedwlttl,orl\a~~cocu.::c 
wllhbc>olily~_otN>Int~indMdlllII. 

'See Cenlent f(l{ DbeaM Control md Pnvtmion, ~ent otHelllth and Human 
ServIces, ~ted hwrim U.s. Can lJdbaif'lonJqr&vo!rlACIII<I Ru,fnJ1wy5'Jmdronw 
(SA.&S) {Atlanta, G&.:July 16, 2OIXI}. 
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reported cases of SARS are classilied mto two categories based on clinical 
and epidemiologic criteria---"suspect" and ·probable." These case 
definitions continue to be refined as more Is learned about this disease. A 
·sus~ ca.se of SARS includes the follo"llling criteria: 

high fever, 
respil'atruy illness, and 
recent travel to an area. with current or previously documented suspected 
transmission ofSARS,' andlor 
close contact within 10 days of the onset of symptoms With a person 
known or suspected to have SARS. 

A · probable" case ofS.ARS includes the follOwing criteria: 

all the criteria for ·suspect" cases and 
evidence in the Conn of chest x-ray findings of pneumonia, acute 
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), or an unexplained respiratory 
illness resultll'lg in death With autopsy findings orAROS. 

The final detenninalion of whether cases meeting the detlnitions (or 
· suspect" and 'probable" SARS are due to infection With the SARS virus is 
based on result" of testing a blood specimen obtained 28 days af't& the 
onset of illness. 

Furthennore, there is no specific treatment tor SARS. In the absence of a 
rapid diagnostic test., it can be very difficult to distinguish clinically 
between individuals with SARS and ifldividuals with atypical pnewnonia. 
Therefore, CDC currently recommends that Individuals suspected of 
having SAnS be managed using the same diagnostic and therapeutic 
strategies that would be used fOf My patient with serious atypical 
pneumonia. In mild cases of 8...o\RS, man~ment at home may be 
appropriate, while more severe cases may require treat:n1ent, such as 
intravenous medica1ioll and o):}'gen supplementation, that necessitates 
hospitalization. In 10 to 20 perc:ent of SARS cases, patients require 
medumi cal ventilation! As of July 11,2003, the mortality rate torSARS 

"The .. <!ala for Wness OI\5ell5 10 da,ye (I.e., one \QcuNItion pertod) afta:re1l'\O\'al oJ a 
CDC travel alert. To be eon.sIdered a suspKt caM, an Individual" !rawl wouJ,d have 
oCCUIred on or he!ore th., Lut dau the tr.-vel alert wu In pl~. 

"Mect..nical __ 1Ilalion in¥oIYes anii\dal ventilation oI.lhe lua& using meAN e:ctemal w 
the body. A llledl&niol ~nUIalor is .. maddne thaI.~ _ c;onlmlled.oo .. or po: (_ 
mllctuno of o:<y1en Ind au-)lnlo _ patic:nt'. ~ 
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was approximately 10 percent, but the mortalityrates in individuals over 
60 years of age approached 50 percent. 

As of July 11, 2003, WHO l'flported that there were an estimated 8,427 
"probable- cases from 29 countries, with 813 deaths from SARS. Cl\ina, 
Hong Kong, Singapore, TaiIYall, and Canada reponed the highest number 
of cases. As of July 15, 2000, the United states identified 211 SARS cases in 
39 states (including Puerto IDeo), with no related deaths. Of these cases, 
175 are classified as ·suspect- cases, while ao are classified as "probable."' . 
In the Ullited States, S4 of tm! 36 ~probable· cases coutracted SARS 
through tntem.ational travel.. HO"'feVer, in the other aUected eounb1es, 
SARS spread extensively among health C~ workers. For example, o(the 
138 diagnosed cases in Hong Kanl as of March 25, 200.1, thllt were not due 
to travel, 86 (62 percent) occurred amoog health care workers; among the 
144 cases in Canada as of April 10, 2003, 'l'J (61 percent) wen health ClU'e 
workers. 

In the United States, the Healtbc;are Infection Control. Practices Adrisor7 
Committee (HlCPAC),. Cederal advisory committee made up of 14 
infection contml experts, develops recommendations and guidelines 
l'egarding general inlectious disease control measures for COC. Important 
components of these 1ntectiOUli disease control measures are the 
(oDowing; C89I! identification and contact tracing, aansmlsston control, 
and e1J)CIsure management 

CUe Idulificatloa and Coatad T'racina- Case identitl.catlon and 
contact tradng are considered by health care providers to be important 
t1rst steps in the coo.tainmeat of Infectious diseases in both the communil;y 
and health care settings. Case idetltification Is the process or determining 

. wheiher or not ape.l$O.n meets the specific definitions for a give\ disease.. 
Generalb", health care providers interview patients in order" to obtain die 
history, signs, and symptolns of the patient's complaint and perform a 
physical examination. Test.!;, such as blood tests or x-rays, can be 
perfonned to provide additional information to help determine the 
~ Public awareness ottile symptoms of a disease can help cue 
identification to the extent that individuals who believe they exhibit the 

J AddItiorwI1, onJuly a, 2000, CDC 1Wb«I the ca:.e cidWtim. to udut\e IndMdIIab .. iII!. 
ntf,lllivelnt"*""", rorSA.RS~ 1biI:~1II.201~idI!lIlIIkds.us 
~(16ll~.-.s ond 38pr~~)bMs~trom\he COWltofSARS 
_ in lh,. lINted su:... _. 
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symptoms seek medical attention. Contact traclllg in\'Olves the 
identification and tl."8.Cking of individuals who ma.y have been e:qlosed to a 
person with n specific di3ease. 

TranSlllissioD ConnoL Transmission control measures decrease the risk 
for transmission of microorganisms throUf:h. pl'Oper hand hygiene and the 
use of personal protective equipmet\t, such as masJc.s, gowns, and gloves. 
These measunlS also include the decont:nninatlon of objects 3Ild rooms. 
The types ofcransmisslon control measures used all! based on how an 
illness is transmitted. For e%alupJe, some categories of tranmnlssion are as 
follows: 

Djrtct mnt.act· person-to-person eontact (e.g., two people lIhaking hands) 
and physical t.r8llSfer arUte microorganism between an Infected person 
and an Ullinfeeted person.. 
Indjrga routact: contact with a contantinated object, suco't as secretions 
from an infected pernon on a doorlmob or telephone receiver. 
~ eye, nose, or mouth of an uninfected pernon coming into contact 
with droplets (large(" tluul 5 micrometers) containing the microorganism 
from an infected per.;on, for example an infected person sneezing without 
covering bislher mouth with a tissue. 
Aill!2m!:.: e<ntact with smaIl droplets (5 micrometers or smaller) or dust 
particles containing the IT\kroorgMl.sm, whlcJ\ are suspende<l. in the air. 

EXpo!IIICe Management. Exposure management is the sep!lI'3tion of 
infected individuals from noninfected individuals through isolation or 
quarantine. Isolation refer. to the separation of indlvidua1s who have a 
specific Infectious illnes3 from healthy individuals and therestriction of 
their movement to contain the spread octhat lliness. Quarantine refers T.O 

tbe separation and restriction of movement of individuals who are not yet 
ill, but who have been exposed to an tn!edious agent and are potentially 
infectious. 

'The success of tbese infectious disease control measUl'e5--<3.Se 
identitl.ca.tion and contact tracing, transmission control, and exposure 
management--depends, in part, on the frequent and timely exchange of 
infonnation.. Public health officials and health care providers need to be 
infonned about any moditicaJiOl1$ of existing infectious cbea.se conlrOt 
measures, the geographic pmgressiOtl of a'l outbreak, and reports of 
disease occurrence. Likewise, elevating public knowledge about an 
infectious disease and its symptoms will enable infected individuals to 
seek medical attention as $OonM j)05!Iib1e to contain the spread. 

.... ' GAo-03·HNIST 
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Infectious disease experts emphasized that elC.isting infectious disease 
control measures played a pivotal role in containing the spread of BARS in 
both health care and community settings. The combinations ofmeasurts 
that were used dependro on either the prevalence or the disease in the 
communiI;)' or the numberolSARS patients served Ina health care facility. 
No new measUTe9 were introduced to contain the SARS outbreak in the 
United States; instead, expertS said strid compliance with 3lld additional 
vlgUance to enforce the use of current measures was suffiCient. The 
successful implementation of all of the Infectious disease control 
measures depended, In part, on effecdve communication among health 
care professionals IU'Id the general public. 

To prevent the spread ofSARS, public health authorities worked to 
identify every individual who might have been infeded with the disease. 
Rapid identiftcatiOn of these individuals was critical, but the lack of an 
ettecdve and timely diagnostic test that could be used during the early 
stages of the disease to identify those who actuaUy had SARS wa:; an 
obstacle in haltillg its spread- Experts a<:knowledged that identification ot 
individuals who might have been infected with the 5ARS virus was likely 
to include many people who did llot have SARS because the case 
detlrdtion oran individual with SARS is not highly specific and the disease 
resembles other respiraton' illnesses, Sllch as pnewuoniaand the flu. The 
long incubation period for SARS provided health care workers the 
opporturoity to identify cases and close COlltacts of infected iIIdividuaJs 
before those who actually had the SARS virus could s~cad the disease to 
others. 

An important part of case identification is screening individuals for 
symptoms of a disease. CDC recommended that when Indhidua1s called 
tor appointments and as soon as possible after the individual arrived in a 
health care setting. all Jndividual5 should be screened willI. targeted 
quelJtions COfIceming SARS-related symptoms, close contact with a SARS 
suspect case patient, and recent tnveL For SARS, public health and 
hospital officials ill California and New York said hospital emergency 
room or other waiting room staftroutlneJy used questio.nnaire3 to 3c~n 
ilIcoming patienu for fevu, cough, and travel to a coun~ w:ith active 
cases of SARS. They said thai. hospitals' signs ill various locations 
gener.illy used by incoming patients and visitors also inclllded these 
criteria and asked iIldividuals to identif'y themselves to hospital st81Jit 
they lTIet them, According to these omclals, an IndMduai identified as a 
potential SARS case generally was gtven a S\Jrgical mask and moved into a 
separate area for further medkal eva}uatioo. CDC omclal!! !Said that these 
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measures were also importalI1 (or physicians in private pmcti~ The New 
York City and canfomia bealth departments used e-mail health alert 
notices to infoun private physiciaM, such as Camib practitioners and 
pediatricians, about these case identification procedures. TIle5e notices 
diJ:ected physicians to infonmltion posted on tne health departments' Web 
sites. In addition, omc1als from these health deparUnen~ provided 
information about SARS ease identification, among other topics, during 
local meetings for members or Ute medlcal community, including 
physicians in private practice. 

TotOtllO, which experienced. a much greaur prevalence of SARS than the 
Untted States, used somewhat different case idenlitication p.nr.etiees. At 
the height of the outbreak In Toronto, everyone enterine a hos,piW was 
required to answer screening questions and to have their temperature 
checked befaTe they were allowed toenter. Toronto public health 
department officials said this heightened acreenlng was useful for case 
ldendflcation and had an added benefit of educating staffand visltors 
about SARS symptoms. los. fwther measure, Toronto health olncials 
established SARS assess.mentclink:s, a1so tno"'"Il as fever clinics; persons 
suspecting t.~y might have SARS were asked to go to the clinics rnttIer 
tha.n directly to hospital emergency rooms to avoid Infecting other 
individuals. HOWel."ef, offidals acknowledged severallitnitations to using 
these assessment clinics. Because thefe was no follow-up to an initial 
assessment, some SARS C8.5e6 that were in the early stageS were not 
identified, bullater Ihese individuals went to hospital emergency rooms. 
Other diUlculties Included finding physicians to staftthe clinics and 
Implementing hospital-l.eveJ infectious disease control measures at these 
separate cliniC&. For enmple, lJOIIle clinics were set up in non-hospital 
locations--one assessment clinic was set up in a tent near a ho&pjtal 
emergency room entrance, while another was situated in a hospital 
ambulance bay where emercency pel'$OlUlei transfer paDent5 into the 
hospital. . 

Contact tracing-the identincation and tracking ofindlviduab: who had 
close contact with a ·suspect~ or '"probable" ca."re-1s all imponant 
component ot case idenlificatlon. Contact tracing to Idootiry iIldivid1.Ulb at 
signi6cant risk tor SARS required significantloc:a1 health department 
resources. In New York City, four tearnsl'rocn the conununicable disease 
bureau, comprbed of either a physician or nurse and several (leld workers, 
mterviewed eaach suspec:t or probable case in order to identify contacts. 
They then call~ each contact to ~ them oCtheir exposure and 
provided infonnaUon on monitoring tOl'symptoms of SARS and receiving 
treatment ifnecessary. The caDs were also to eJ\S\lJ'e thatthe contacts 
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wen: following infection control measures in the home. Each contact 
re<:eived routine calls during a lQ.day period-au average of fourcalJs 
each from a team member. A New York City health department official 
characterized the process of contact tracing as labor and time intensive. 
Standardized fonns and electronic contact !IIId case databases helped the 
teams manage contact Irnring. Additionally, routine weekly meetings with 
other health departn'tellt divisions ensured that if a.ssisc:atIce was needed 
from these departments, they would be up-to-date. E'urthennore, New 
York City developed procedure manuals tIlat would tl.llow staff from olller 
departments to be trained quickly I!needed to ass1::it. membern of the 
cOllummicab.le disease bureau. The health department official emphasized 
that the electronic database created to log infonnadon about SARS 
contacts Wa5 an imponant tool to facilitate contact !.nK:ing.. Toronto 
oJ'lic:ials agreed that dally contact tracing required a large amount of 
r esources. Adding to Toronto's difficulties, its health department did not 
have an electronic case or contact database, but had to rely on separate 
paper files for each individual. 

Experts te<:omrnended a combination of transmission control measures 
because not all modes oC MRS lf8XWllission are known. The PJ."imary 
mode of transmission is direct person·to-person contact, although contact 
... ;th body flujds and contaminated obj«:ts., and possibly airborne spread, 
may play a role. ThereCore,multiple infection control praetices that are 
used Cor each type of translnission are included In SARS fnfection control 
guidelines. Some combination of practl!:es Wa.<I re<:olnmende<l for both 
health care settings IIJId in the community, with more Intensive infection 
control procedures recommended for health care settings. According to 
seveNll experts, the simple ~things your mother taught yoo,. such as 
washing your hands and rovering your mouth and nose .... rut a tissue when 
Sl'Ieezing or coughing were effective in reducing the spread or SARS. 

CDC prepared SARS guidelines for trarlsmission control measures for both 
blpatient (such as hospita.ls) and outpaUent (such as physician ofllces) 
health care settings.' These re<:onunendations combined ~l1at the CDC 
calls ·standard~ hospital transmission cQmrol measures with transrnis5lon 

'see ~_ for DlseUf Contro/lIlId I'n!vMUon, Department and llelllh and HUJlWl 

Stnoleft, {.fp<taWd Inurlm. DomcJtic h\f««tm QUl/To! Guida",,,. in 0.. H.un.~ em<! 
Com~ S.1~ftI'r i'd1Wnlr with SU$p«lrd SARS (AUanta, Ga.! ),by 1, 20(3). 
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control measures spedtlc to contact and airborne tmnsrnission. For the 
inpatient setting, the guidelines included: 

Routine standard precauliOM, includiJ:lg hand W8!1bing. In addition to 
standard precautions, CDC recommended eye protection---6uch as goggtes 
or a !ace shield. 
Contact precautions, such as the use of a gown and g10YeS for encounters 
with the patient or hlsIhet envirorunent. 
Airborne precaUtiOIlS, such lIS an isolation room with negative pressure 
relative to the surrounding aIea,' and the use of an N-95 rlltering 
disposable respinltor for ~ns ent.erinli: the room. The CDC guIdelines 
suggested that it an isolation room was not available, patients should be 
pl3C1ld in aprivate room, and all persons entering the room should wear N-
95 respirators (or respirators offering comparable prot.e<:Uon) to pTOtect. 
the wearer from partides expelled by a sick person, such as in coughing or 
~hlg. CDC recommended that, where possible, a test toensu~ that the 
N-95 respiraiors fit properly should be conducted. If N-96 respirators were 
not available for health care personnel, then surgical masks should be 
WorJI. Generally, the material orN-95 respirators is designed to rIlter 
smaller particles than a sUfgical mask, and they also are designed to seal 
more tightly to the face. 

The health departmentand hospital officials we spoke with said they 
generally adopted these CDC guidelines for transmission control In 
inpatient settings.. Offic.ials said one oCtile most effective practices to 
contain SARS was frequent hand washing with soap and water. CDC 
gui.del~ also allow the use of waterless akohol-based hand rubs after 
coming in contact with · suspect" or "probable" BARS patients or their 
enVironments. AddiUonally, a hospital and a healUl department Official 
said careful c1eanirlg of SARS patient rooms was an important hysiene 
m.~ 

Inpatient facilities in the United. States gene~ saw few SARS patients. in 
New-York and California, the bospit8l officials staled tha.tbec:uJlje oCUte 
srnaU number of case-s tha~ were seen in tach hospital, usuallY only one or 
two at a. time, the hospitals were able to manage SARS patients in aVllilable 
isoIatlon roolTlS. Because or the ~ater prevalence of SARS in Toronto, all 
22 acute care hospitals were directed to have a SARS unit with negative 
pces8W"e to the rest of the hospital, individual rooms, and. specific staff 

'N~ .. tift ~ rucms 1fCr~ .... prtvaM room. II>. 'IOtllr:h lOT fIoooo i9:&om !he hall .. ., 
into til, room, arod tlt'""-oo~ 
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who only cared for SARS patients. Toronto health department officials 
iater were able 00 designate foar h06pit:als as SARS hospitals and direct all 
SARS patients to th_ (our f8cilltie.s. 

The use of face masks or N-95 respirators was highly recommended by 
experts as an effecttve means oftran!aniS5ion CQl\trol for SARS in 
mpatient settings. In one study ofhea.ltl:l care workef!l who had extensive 
contact with SARS patients in five Hong Kong hospitals, researchers found 
that no heatth care worker who consistently uscd either type of face 
covering became infected >I Experts also noted that tile use of N-05 
respirators and isolation rooms was especially important Cor high-risk 
medical procedures, 511Ch as jntubation, where a patient's 5e(lIeUOflS are 
likely to bP. trnnsfom'lM into II. fin", SfU'lI9 and sprearl for a lonvr di'ltarlce 
than large drop~" Offici&ls cautioned, hOWeVf!f , that there can be 
difficulties in the use of N.fI5 respirators. One public health official sald 
that compliance may be limited in hospltals in sevual ways--either staff 
has never been properly fitted fOf the respirators, or some slafl' who were 
fitted many yean; ago should have a more recent fitting. In canada, 
Ontario's health ministry directed health care workers in the province 
(wl:Uch. includes Toronto) toemploy an s.dditionallevel ofproteetive 
equipment when conducting high-risk medical procedures that was not 

recommended in \he United StAtes.. For t!xample, health caN workers used 
a protective system that included a hood, a full-face respirator, and a 
complete body covering such as loug..sleeved Ooor·lengt.ll gowns and ,." .. ". 
The CDC guidelines tOl' outpatient settings included the same standard 
artd contact precautions outlined fol' inpatient .settings. Re.flect1ng the 
different typeS of facilities likely available in a physician offi~ compared 
to a hospital, for example, outpatient guidelines did not wvocate the use 
ot specialized isolation rooms. Instead, for outpatle:nt settings, the 
guidelines ~ health care personnel to separate the potential SARS 
patient from others ill .a receptkm area as soon as possible, preferably in a 
private. room with n egative pressure relative to the surrounding area. At 
the same time, the guidelines &aid that a surgical mask should be placed 

"'see W.H. SeIo, 111..-.1., E{jftc«-..s v/~tiooI ()gatml: dropkt:r (r7\d conla<:l in 
~qf~iDl'""""'WftmQ/_.-.ten..:¢"""'Y~ (SARSJ, 
1be 1.-(VoL 3ti1. Mq S. 2003), PI'- 1519--20 
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over the patient's nose and mouth---if this was not feasible, the patient 
should be asked to cover his or tier moutll with a dlsposable Wsue when 
coughing, talking, ouneeW:ig. 

Transmission control guideliMs for community settings incorporated 
m.any oCrhesarne types ofroeuufe8 for cont:.a.i.Jting the spread of SARS a.;; 

recommeoded for health care settings." CDC published S:\RS transmission 
control guidelines Cor two community settings-the workpIaee and 
households. The workplace guldelinea recommended trequent hand 
washing with soap and water or waterless alcohol-based hand rubs. Aloog 
with handwashing, gnldelines tor household transmission control included 
the fonowing: 

Infection control pre<:autlons shou1d be Corltinlled for SARS patients for 10 
days after respiratory symptoms and fever are gone. SARS patients should 
limit interactiO)'lS oufBide the home and sllould not go to work, school, out
of-home day care, or other public areas during tile lO-dayperLod. 
During this 1O-day period, each patie.nt with SARS should cover his or her 
mouth and nose with a tissne before sneezirlg or coughiug. It po5Sible, a 
pe.rson recovering from SARS should wear a surgical mask during close 
contact with Ulllnfected persons. Ifthepatiellt is Ul1a.ble to wear asurglcal 
mask, OUter people in the home should wtW" one when in close contact 
with 1he patient. . 
Disposable gloves should be considerecl for any contact with bocly fluids 
from a SARS patient. bnmediately aR.er activities involving contact with 
body fluids, sloves sholiid be removed and discarded, and hands should De 
W3shed. Glove! should not be washed or reU5ed, and were not intended to 
replace proper hand hygiene. 
SANS patients should aV(Jid sharing eating utensils, towels, and bedding 
"\\-ith other- membw> o!the household, although these Items couId be used 
by others after routine deaning, such as washing or laundering with soap 
and hot water. 
Frequent use should be made of common household cleaners for 
W!tinfecting toilets, slnloJ, and other surtaces touched by patients with 
BARS. 

"see. eent.tS kit Di..use Control and Pr!!von&n, l}epartrmntof tlWth UId. HmnAn 
~ J'ntniM Gr.i.wno. O1Ill\ft«fmI. Conlr"O!l"ro:o;ol<tiOM/ar Pa.!itntI"OUith ~ 
&ven Acwlc~~ (SAHS).....t Go$~ G\mtac'-in~(A~ 
G .. , Apt. 29, 2(03). 
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Exposure management methods such as isolation and quarantine are 
important infectious disease control m~. nlese measures were 
particularly etrective (or SARS because oiits long incubation period 
during wrudt infected individuals could be isolated before they become 
contagious. In fact, experts stated that isolation of infected individuals IIJ\d 
qulll1llttine measures used for exposed individuals were critical for the 
containment of SABS. 

isolation ofSABS infected individuals OttUtJed in both health care and 
home settings.ln Toronto, patients were t;ypically isolated in the 
hospital---even in cases where individuals .... ere notlll enough to need 
JlOSpitaliz.adon. During the height of Toronto's OtItbreak, an 22 act\te C8f"e 
hospitals were directed to have separate SARS units. On the other hand, In 
the United States, lndiv1dual~ were hOl>pltali%ed only iC they needed 
intensive medical treatment. According La an infectious disease expert 
who consulted with the CDC, this pnlct1ce was prompted by concerns that 
grouping SARS cases together, such as in a hospita1 want, eould increase 
the likelihood of spread fA) both health care worlcen; and other hospital 
patients. 

For home isolation in New York City, each patient and contact was given 
derailed information that Inctuded instructions on what to do if ill, 
ffroindenl otthe importance of calling ahead before gomg to aphyslclan's 
office or other health cs.re settings, and m!omwtioll on how to travel to a 
health care settmg without commg in contact witll othent These 
Instructions also mcluded guidelines for transmission control measures to 
be used in the home.. For all ?cobable cases, the New York City health 
department conducted a home assessment Co ensure that a SARS patient 
could be adequately isolated at home, which induded the need for such 
things as adequate ventilation and bathrooms tllat would not be shared by 
noninfected Individuals. 

Quar.mtlne of exposed [ndividoals was based on different parameters, 
depending on the number ot"suspe<:t" or -p£obable- SARS cases in the 
communtty. CDC officials said the agency's guidance renected the fact 
that there was little or no transmission of SARS in the United States, and 
Ulerefore quarantine was less wammted because there were so few cases 
in a community. CDC's guidance advised .b:KJjviduals who were ~ 
but not symptomatic to monitor themselves [or symptoms--such as fever, 
a cough, and diflicult;y breathing, and further ad ... 'ised home isolation and 
medical evaluation it symptoms began. CDC officials also advised transfer 
to a hospital only iithe Illness became .severe. 
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In conUast. Toronto, which experienced ahigh level ofperson-to-person 
t:r'ansmission. used a more conservative quarant\ne standard Individuals 
who did not have symptoms but had been in conlact withSARS infe<:ted 
individuals were o.rdered to stay in their homes and avoid public 
gatherings for 10 days. Thousands people were asked to UIldergo 
quarantine in their homes in the Toronto area. During the outbreak, 
exposed Toronto health care workers were restricted to "work 
quarantine" -OIey were only allowed to travel to and from work alone in 
their vehicl~ but they wen: not allowed to have visitors or visit public 
places. Quarantine efforts in Toronto again required a high level 0{ 

:resource!!. Drulyphone calls required 60 staff per 1,000 people who were 
quarantined in the Toronto area; these statrwol'ked 1 days a week to 
{c now up whh twiee-4aily calls to each individual 

According to health officials, rapid and frequ ent communications of 
cruCial information about SARS---5uch as the level of outbreak worldwide 
and recommended infectiolls dJ.sease control measures--were vital 
components ot the elIorts to contain the spread of SAR5. Since March 
2000, bealth organi1-lltions haw shared extensive SARS-related 
infrumation and guidelines with health care workers. For example, WHO 
scheduled IlUIl'I&()US press briefings that updated the health community 
about the status of international SARS contalmnent and prevention efforts. 
WHO, with CDC support, sponsored a videoconference broadcast globally 
to discuss the latest flndings of the outbreak and prevention of 
t:ransmission in Malth caresett1np (which was also avaitlble for 
computer download). CDC actiVated its Emergency OperatiOl'l5 Center and 
devoted over 800 medical experts and support persoonel. worldwide to 
provide round-the-clock coordination and response to the SARS outbreak. 
CDC also had reguJar ooni&ence calls 1lIld jnfoITnation.&1arirtg sessions 
with VlIIi0U9 medical profe:JSIonaJ associations ftlId state and local health 
departments and laboratories. 

At tbe state level, the (}a)i(mn1a health department utilize:l. the Ca1ifom ia 
Health AlertNet.work to send e-mails with SARS information (often based 
on CDC information) to all local health departments and many hospitals 
and physicians. The New York City health departJtlent hosted a 
sympo5iutn spectncaJJy for health care workers, to share the latest 
available BARS infonnation. Hospital. a1ficials we spoke with also offered 
tra1rring seminat:s for theU' kealth C8Ie personnel Qn the signs and 
symptoms of SARS, recommended screening questions, and appropriate 
infectious disease control. measures. Furtl1ennore, hospitals kept their 
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patients infonned about SARS via posters and flyenl throughout tl1eir 
facilitie$, especially in emergency room waiti.llg an>.as. 

Health organizations maintained open and frequent communications in the 
comm\mlty setting to "facilitate the containment of SARS. For example, in a 
2-week period early in the SARS outbreak, CDC conducted nine telephone 
press conferences with the media to keep the public InConned about the 
latest SARS information, including numbers of "suspect· and "probable
SARS cases, laboratory and surveillance tlndIngs. travel advisories, and 
CDC's efforts nationally and worldwide. CDC also distributed more than 
two million health alert notices to travelers entering the United States 
from China, Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, Vietnam, or TorontQ. These 
cards, printed in eip;ht languages, asked individuals to monitor their health 
for at least 10 days and to contact their health care provider if they 
exhibited SARSsymptOms. A state and a loct.1 health otfida! also ~d 
the importance of lnromling and educating ~ general public in 
..... orkplaces and schools on the signs and symptoms of SARS, an effort 
which was intended to foster self-identification, minim12e panic, and 
assuage fears of being Infected. 

Public health offictals also concurred that collaboration between federal, 
state, and Ioca.I health agencies as well lIS the medical community was 
crucial in contruning the spread of SARS. Through the C<lllaboration of all 
the appropriate players, coonIination of prevention activities could be 
maintained, roles could be identified and assigned, available resources 
could be ,hared, Md subsequent evaluations could be conducted. For 
Instance, the Toronto health departrnentmaintained actlve 
communications with Its local, provincial, and national governments in 
regard to isolation and quarantine P[8Ctices, traVel jurisdictions, and other 
SARS·related matters. The health department published directives for all 
Toronto area health care providers, outlining their SARS-related roles and 
respoIl5ibUities. The health department also maintained ongoing conta.et 
wlth identified liaison$ at Toronto hospitals where SARS patients were 
hospitalized. FUrthermore, the city olToronto activated Its local 
emergency operations center, which brought together emergency medical 
services, pollce, and community neighborhood planners to work together 
to contain SARS. Throughout Toronto's efforts, numerous briefings and 
teleconferences Wef'6 organized. to keep all players abreast about the IIILe!¢ 
SARS tnfonnation in the community. 
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While no one knows whether there will be aresurgence ofSARS, federal, 
state, and loca.l health care officials we interviewed agree that it is 
necessaJY to prepare lor the possibility. As p.art of these prepamtions, 
CDC, along with national associations that represent state and localilealth 
officials, IIlld otJ\eI'9, is involved in developing SARS-specinc guidelines for 
using: Inrectious disease control measures and conUngency response plans. 
In addition, these associations have collaborated with CDC to develop a 
checklist of preparedness activities for state and local hea.\th omcta1s. 
Such prepanuioo efJot'b also improve the health care system's capacity to 
respond to other infectious disease outbreaks, including those precipitated 
by bloterrorism. However, implementing these pJans may prove dlMcult 
due to limitations in both hospital and wodd"orce capacity. A large-scaJ.e 
SARS outbi"eak could create overcrowding, as weU as shortagli's in medical 
equipment (including N-95 respirators) and in health care persolUlel, who 
are at higher risk for infection due to their more frequent exposW'e to a 
contaminated environment. 

At the rederall~l, CDC bas begun contingency planning for a BARS 
outbreak, having convened a task force of infection control experts who 
are responsible for developing SARS-spedfic guidelines aIld 
recommendations, wh.iclt add!US various infection control measures. The 
task Corce plans to publish its guidelines and recommendations by 
September 2003. CDC Is collaborating with several professional 
asoociations, such as the Council of State and TenitOl:ial Epidemiologists, 
ASTHO, anti NACCHO, to develop these response plans that vary 
accorcUng to the prevalence of the disease and the type of setting (i.e., 
health care or CQIlU1\unlt1) in which control measures need to be 
implemenled. 

At the state and local levels, health departments are also In the process of 
developing contingency response plans (or SARS. To tacilitate this, 
ASTHO and NACCHO, in collaboration with CDC, pubHshed a checklist 
for state and local health officials to use In the event of a S.ARS 
resurgence. The BARS preparations have been modeled after a checklist 
designed for pandemic intluem;a. The checklist encompasses a broad 
spectrum of preparedness activities, such as legal issues related to 
isolation and quarantine, strategl.~ (or communicating W"orrnaUon to 
health cue providers, and suggestions !or IffiSUring other community 
partners such as law enforcement and school officials are prepared (see 
app. I for a copy of tne checklist). 
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{II specific local preparedness efforts, California and New York, which had 
the highest number ot SARS cases in !he United States, are also preparing 
for a large«:a!e SARS outbreak. For example, California health 
department officials said they were developing a plan for surge capacity by 
considering staffrotatlO)'lS or deta.i.ls of health department specialists to 
maintain a high level of response during a potential SARS outbreak" 
Similarly, officials with the New York City health department said they had 
created a formal proeedun!' manual, which outlines the role> ofreaUocated 
staff from various team<:! in the depar1ment, to help contain a large-scale 
SARS outbreak. 

While hospital officials we spoke with stated that they are talting steps to 
ensure that they have the necessary preparations to address a large-tK:ale 
SARS outbreak, hospitals ma;y still be limited in !heir capacity to respond. 
Be<:anse of ctte inability to precisely determine if someone has BARS, many 
people may be trt>ated who do not have the vtrus. In the event ora large
scale outbreak, this imprecision may result in severt! overcrowding in 
health care setting.s--especially lC a SARS resurgence occurs during a peak 
season for another restlt.ratory disease like inlluenza TItis could strain the 
available capacity of hospitals. For example, public health officials with 
whom w e spoke said that in the event of a large-scale SARS outbreak, 
entire hoopital wards (along with their stafQ may need to be used as 
separate SARS isolation facilities. Moreover, certain hospitals within a 
community might need to be designated as SA.RS hospitals. 

We recently reported lJIat most hospitals la.ck the capacity to respond to 
Jarge-scale infectious disease outbreaks.." Most emergency departments 
have experienced some degree or crowding and therefore, in some cases, 
may not be able to handle a latge influx of patients during apotential 
outbreak of SARS or anotherinfecdous &sease. Few hospitals have 
adequate staff, medical J"eSOun:eIJ, and equipment, such as N-95 
respifatols, needed to care for me potentially luge numbeB of patimts 

'"surge capat;IIY is the &bID\,)' or Ule helllih CRe system to handle a btp number of 
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that may seek treatment. II We.reported that in the seven cities we visited, 
hospital, statE; and local officials indicated that hospitals needed 
additional equipmwt l1l'ld capital iroprovements-induding medical 
stockpiles, persona] protective equipment, QUararltlne and ioolalion 
facilities, and air handlmg a.nd IDte-ring equipment-to enhance 
preparedness. According to our survey of ovel' ?,OOO hospitals," the 
a ... allabili\Y of medical equipment varied greatly among hospitals, and few 
hospitals reported having the equipment and supplies ~ to hllndle a 
large-scale inf(!ctious di.sease outbreak. Half the hospitals we sUlveyed 
hlld , for every 100 staffed beds, fewertharl6 ventilators, 3 or fewer 
personal protective equipment suits, and fewer than 4 isolation be.n. 

Workforce capacity issue/> may also hinderimplanentation ofinfecti.aus 
disease control measures. Health officials noted that then! is a lack of 
qualified and trained personnel. including epidemiologists, woo would be 
needed in the event of Ii SARS resurgence. Tht9 shortage could grow wor.;e 
iI, in the event of a severe outbreak, existing health care workers became 
infected lIS a result of their more t'requent e~ to a contaminated 
environment orbectllne exhausted working longer hours. Workforce 
shortages could be further exacerbated because oethe need to collduct 
contact tracirIg. Acrording to WHO officials, an individual iItfect.ed with 
SARS came into cootact with, on avenJge, 30 to 40 pe<lple in Asian 
countdes-all ot whom had to be contacted and informed af their possible 
exposure. In contrast, New York: City health deparUnent officials said th2t 
infec:ted indMduals came into contact with 4 people on average. 

In addition, the monitoring of individuals placed WIder isolation aJld 
quaranwlB may s train resources it Widespread isolations and quarantines 
are needed. For example, rollow-up with isolated or quarantined 
individuals Il!qulres slgniftcant resoun:es. Officials of the New YorJc: City 

~ in ~ rmpInIto .. ~ dwing ~ SARS Q..-break bec:ause otthe high 
df:nland. CDC olIIclab Pld tlw ah~ In the uw.«t Sblu "'" h.-.e ~ due to hi&b 
d<::nWld In olhef COlll\trles, particularly when WHO!eCommended thal llnlth c:anI wor\llers 
in 1111 lIIfJected countries "'" N-96 respir~tol'$. 
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Department of Health and Mental Hygiene said that they made home visits 
to SARS cases when offtcials became concerned that these individuals 
were not following infection control measures or were not remaining in 
their homes. Similarly, Canadian public health officials said that they, and 
in some cases Canadian police, made home visits to check compliance 
with quarantine ord~. These oHicials also described the dilficulty in 
providing necessary resources (food, mediclnes, masks, and 
thermometers) to individuals under isolation or quarantine. In Canada, 
police and the Red Cross had to help deliver food to those under Isolation 
or Quarantine. 

The global spread of SARS was contained through an unprece<lented level 
oflntemational scientific collaboration and the use of welI-established 
infectlon control measures that have been used effectively in the past to 
contloi diseases. Although questions remain about SARS, especi.ally about 
the ways it can be transmitted, many lessons were learned that could be 
helpful to the United States in the event of a resurgence. Lessons to carry 
forward are the importance of early Identification of infected individuals 
and their contacts, the effectiveness of safety precautions to control 
transmission and ensure the protection of health ~e workers, and the 
need to use, in 50me cases, isolation and quarantine. Swift and unfettered 
communication among heath care workers, public health omctals, 
government agendes, as well as the public provided the essential 
backbone to support ongoing efforts to contain the disease. 

Although SARS is currently believed to be contained, now is the time to 
prepare Cor the possibility of a future outbreak. Some preparations are 
already underway and encompass, in large part, approaches similar to 
those for pandemic influenza and are also part of general biotem:nism 
prepuedne5!;. Worldwide disease surveillance would facilitate prompt 
identification of a. resurgence of 5ARS, allowing rapid implementation of 
infectious disease control measures that would reduce both the spread of 
SARS and the risk at a large outbrnk. Should a Juge·scale outbreak occur 
in the near tenn, limitations in the capacity of aUf nation's health system 
to undertake effective and rapid Implementation of infectious disease. 
control measures could prove problem2tic. A ma,jor SARS outbreak would 
necessitate rapid ~ation of Infectious disease control resources 
including health cue \Yorkers, emergency room and hospU.al capacity, and 
the requisite control and support equipment. 
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Mr. Chairoum, thIs comple~ rnyprepared statement I would be happy to 
respond to any questions you or other Members of the SubcomJnittee may 
have al thi$ time. 

For more information reganli:og this testimony, please contact MAl:jode 
Kanaf at (202) 612-710 1. Bonnie Anderson, Karen Doran, John on, Danielle 
Ckganek, and Krister Friday also made key contributions to this statement. 
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Good morning, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. I am Dr. James M. 

Hughes, Director, National Center for Infectious Diseases, Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC). Thank you for the invitation to participate today in this timely 

hearing on a critical public health issue: severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS). , 

will update you on the status of the spread of this emerging global microbial threat, on 

CDC's response in co!1aboration with the World Health Organization (WHO) and other 

domestic and international partners, and on CDC's activities to prepare our nation for 

potential future epidemics of SARS. 

As we have seen recently, infectious diseases are a continuing threat to our nation's 

health. Although some diseases have been conquered by modem advances, such as 

antibiotics and vaccines, new ones are constantly emerging, such as West Nile 

encephalitis, vancomycin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (VRSA) infection, hantavirus 

pulmonary syndrome, and monkeypox. SARS is a dramatic reminder that we must 

always be prepared for the unexpected. SARS also indicates that infectious diseases 

know no boundaries and that fulfilling CDC's domestic mission-to protect the health of 

the U.S. population-requires global awareness and collaboration with domestic and 

international partners to prevent the emergence and spread of infectious diseases. 

A Global Outbreak 

In early 2003, cases of severe atypical pneumonia of unknown etiology began to be 

reported from several countries in Asia. Th is new disease, designated SARS by WHO, 

spread globally In a matter of weeks, infecting primarily health care workers and other 

close contacts of index patients but also resulting in community transmission in several 

areas. As of its latest update of July 11, WHO has received reports of more than 8,000 

cases and 800 deaths among individuals from nearly 30 countries. In addition to its 
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devastating health impact , the SARS outbreak has also had far-reaching social and 

economic consequences. 

In the United States. the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, in consultation 

with CDC, recently recommended a change in the U.S. SARS case definition to allow 

for exclusion of cases whose convalescent serum specimens tested negative for 

evidence of SARS-associated coronavirus (SARS-CoV) infection. Convalescent serum 

specimens are those that were collected more than 21 days after illness onset I, The 

recommendation to exclude these cases is based on scientific data which indicate that 

over 95% of SARS patients mount a detectable antibody response in conva lescent 

serum. With this change , the number of SARS cases in the United States decreased by 

ha lf: from 344 suspect and 74 probable cases reported on July 15 to 175 suspect cases 

and 36 probable cases as of July 21. Exclusion of these SARS CoV-negative cases 

provides a more accurate indication of the magnitude of the epidemic in the United 

States. 

A Global Response 

Since late February, CDC has provided assistance to WHO in the investigation of and 

response to this multi-country outbreak. SARS presents a major challenge, but it also 

serves as an excellent illustration of the intense spirit of collaboration among the global 

clinical, scientific : and public health communities to combat a global epidemic. 

Significant accomplishments to minimize the spread of SARS, including identification of 

the causative agent, were made in record time. Coordination of international assistance 

and national responses by WHO provided an opportunity for the United States and 

, On Ju ly IS, 2003. CDC rev ised the laborato ry criteria in !he SARS ease definition 10 require lIlal 
convalescent serum be co llec ted >28 days after $}'1lIplom onset, instead of>21 days afrer symp(om onsel. 
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other countries to participate in international field teams and teleconferences and to 

share laboratory findings through the WHO secure laboratory website. 

Domestically, CDC's response to the outbreak was coordinated through the new 

Director's Operations Center, which facilitated widespread participation by diverse 

individuals throughout the agency. Topic-specific response teams were fanned to 

enable researdlers to rapidly obtain. assess, and share large amounts of information 

about the illness. Rapid dissemination of this information was facilitated through CDC's 

web site, regular press conferences, and global videoconferences as well as regu lar 

communications and teleconferences with state epidemiology and laboratory personnel 

and with d inicians, virologists, the academic community, and professional organizations 

and groups, such as the Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee . 

. Because of these response efforts, existing collaborations have been strengthened and 

new ones formed both nationally and globally, including new liaisons with the 

transportation industry and airline unions. Now that reporting of new cases has slowed, 

CDC and these global and domestic partners are taking the opportunity to assess 

lessons learned from the outbreak and response and to develop and enhance response 

plans for future SARS epidemics. 

Preparedness Planning 

We do not know1f SARS will reappear, but we must assume that it will. Possible 

sources of the virus Include the original animal .reservoir or other SARS-infected 

animals, unrecognized transmission in humans, or persistent infection in humans. 

Since other respiratory viruses are seasonal, it is possible that SARS may be more 

likely to reestablish infection and spread during respiratory virus season: fall , winter, and 

spring. Whether or not SARS retums, there w~l be a need to have in place a system to 
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quickly detect an introduction into the United States on the one hand, while considering 

the importance of not causing unnecessary concerns over non-SARS cases. 

In June, more than 1 ,000· individuals highly Involved in the worldwide SARS response 

attended the WHO Global Conference on SARS to review scientific knowledge and 

lessons leamed and to develop priorities for future action. Recommendations were 

made in several critical areas induding epidemiology for public health , surveillance and 

response coordination, clinical management and diagnosis, reducing transmission in 

~ealth-care settings, laboratory and environmental issues, and zoonotic disease 

research . CDC will play an important role in addressing these recommendations and 

will also assist WHO in conducting an evaluation of the effectiveness of control 

measures used by other countries to limit the international and community spread of 

SARS. 

Within tile agency, CDC is preparing for the possible retum of SARS and the different 

[evels of spread that might be associated with resurgence of SARS. We are fortunate to 

be ab le to incorporate the direct experience of CDC staff who served in areas heavily

affected by the SARS epidemic as well as numerous expert international collaborators 

who successfully battled serious SARS outbreaks in Canada, Vietnam, Singapore, 

China, Taiwan. and elsewhere. We are developing an after-action plan to assess 

priority areas for future action. We have established a SARS preparedness task force 

that includes the following teams: clinical; surveillance; laboratory; special studies; 

information tecllnology; communication and education; and response and preparedness 

for community, public health, and healthcare systems. These teams are preparing for 

the possible return of SARS with active and ongoing consultation and collaboration with 

other federal partners, state and local health officials, and professional organizations 

CDC Preparednes. Planning for SARS 
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and societies. The response activities will be adapted to the level of global and local 

SARS activity and designed to efficiently and quickly detect Introduction of SARS into 

the United States. I wi ll describe in additional detail some of the major issues that the 

preparedness plan will address and that are particularly germane to the topic of loday's 

hearing. 

Infection Control Measures 

Transmission of the SARS coronavirus (SARS CoV) in healthcare settings was a major 

factor in the spread of disease during the global SARS epidemic earlier this year. In 

those areas where extensive outbreaks occurred, early SARS transmission occurred 

predominantly within healthcare facilities among healthcare workers, patients, and 

visitors. For example, 77% of patients identified in the first phase of the outbreak in 

Toronto acquired SARS in the healthcare setting. The impact of healthcars-8ssociated 

transmission was magnified by the fact that hospitalized patients, because of their high 

prevalence of underlying diseases, appeared to be more susceptible to severe illness 

and death follo'Ning infection with SARS CoV. In addition, secondary transmission from 

infected healthcare workers to their close contacts was common, and appears to have 

contributed to community spread in some countries. 

Beginning early in the course of the SARS outbreak, CDC rapidly developed, 

disseminated, and updated numerous infection control documents providing guidance 

for preventing SARS CoY transmission in heaUhcare facilities and other settings. These 

documents were based on knowledge gained through the clinical. epidemiologic, and 

laboratory investigations performed by CDC staff and public health and clinical 

collaborators both in the U.S. and in SARS-affected areas around the world. In 

addition, expert clinical and infection control consultation. utilizing the Healthcare 

CDC Prepared Dell Planning for SARS Ju n l; 38, 2OG3 
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Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee, was sought and input incorporated into 

each document. These guidance documents were updated frequently as new 

information became available. The information was disseminated through several 

channels of communication, includ ing CDC's webs ite, Epi-X communications, Health 

Alert Notices, rapid publications in the Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, press 

conferences, webcasts targeted toward clinicians and public health officials, regular 

telephone conferences with clinician groups and state and local health departments, 

and regular communication and collaborative work INith WHO and other governmental 

health agencies. 

Although CDC's infection control guidance served the needs of the United States 

healthcare system well during the course of the outbreak, the United States was 

fortunate in having only a very limited number of cases and no significant clusters of 

person-la-person transmission domestica lly. Our infection control gu idance must be 

comprehensive and address the possibility of more extensive domestic transmission of 

SARS CoV in the future. 

To this end, the contingency ptan win provide guidance for the healthcare system and 

for state and local health agencies that will allow for a varying intensity of response 

based upon the level of SARS CoV activity within an individual healthcare facility and 

within the surrounding community. In the absence of any recognized SARS activity, the 

recommendations will include specific preparedness measures that will allow healthcare 

facilities to respond rapidly should SARS recur. As the incidence and risk of SARS 

increases, the tevel of infection control response will be graded to ensure that vigorous 

containment measures are effectively instituted. Clearly, SARS oontainment measures 

within healthcare facilities interface with community containment measures. The 
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preparedness plan will fully integrate healthcare-based infection control and community

based prevention and containment strateg ies, including isolation and quarantine, as 

needed. Experience with the recent epidemic indicates that these measures are 

effective in controlling transmission when they are implemented aggressively. 

Laboratorv 

Throughout the response to SARS, CDC laboratory scientists have collaborated closely 

with colleagues from laboratories in Asia, Europe , and elsewhere to share findings so 

that they can all learn from each other's work. They have exchanged reagents and 

sharing specimens and tissues to conduct additional testing. In April 2003-one month 

into the international SARS response- CDC announced that our laboratorians had 

sequenced the genome for the coronavirus believed to be the cause of SARS. These 

resu lts and those from other laboratories confirmed that the SARS coronavirus is a 

previously unrecognized virus and furthered efforts to develop new and rapid diagnostic 

tests, antiviral agents and vaccines. These discoveries reflect significant and 

unprecedented achievements in science, technology, and international collaboration. 

CDC will build on these achievements and collaborations, as diagnosis both of SARS 

and of infections with other respiratory pathogens will be critical to efficiently and rapidly 

identify introductions of SARS while minimizing unnecessary concerns and social and 

work disruptions. ' CDC is refining our existing SARS diagnostics and working wi th 

commercial, academic and federal partners to develop better, rapid, and reliable 

diagnostics. This is particularly crucial to be able to confirm SARS and rapidly rule out 

other causes of illness. We have also provided diagnostics to public health laboratories 

and are cooperating with private industry as they develop diagnostics that would be 

available on a wider scale. Finally, we are characterizing SARS isolates to monitor 

CIlC Preparedncu l'13nnin& f\l r SARS 
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changes in the virus that may be associated with alterations in the clinical and 

epidemiologic features of the virus and that can help monitor transmiSSion patterns. 

Containment Measuros 

CDC routinely works w ith federal agencies, state and local health departments, travel 

industry and other organizations to prevent the introduction of communicable diseases 

into the United States. We are responsible for providing guidance on responses at U.S. 

borders; including issuance of travel alerts and advisories, distribution of hearth alert 

noUces, response to arriving ill travelers, notification and follow-up of potentially 

exposed passengers on public conveyances, and arrival and departure restrictions on 

travelers. CDC has eight fully staffed quarantine stations in the United States. 

Quarantine inspectors serve as important guardians of health at borders and ports of 

entry into the United States, routinely responding to illness in arriving passengers and 

ensuring that the appropriate medical or procedural action is taken. During the 

investigation of and resJX)nse to the SARS outbreak, CDC, in collaboration with the 

Department of Homeland Security's Bureau of Customs and Border Protection (BCBP), 

issued travel advisories to airline passengers travefing to SARS-affected areas and 

distributed over 2% mill ion health alert notice cards to ainine passengers on over 11 ,000 

flights arriving in the United States from these areas. 

As part of CDC's'preparedness plann ing process, state and local public health officials 

will be provided guidance on the implementation of containment measures in the event 

of a resurgence of SARS. These will address isolation of cases, tracing and monitoring 

of contacts, and implementation of individual and community-based quarantine 

mea~res. To enhance quarantine stations' capacities. CDC is contracting for field staff 

assistance to be assigned to the eight Quarantine Stations and their subparts. The 

CDC Prepa .... dntss Planniiig for SARS 
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guidance will also address essential preparedness activities for isolation and quarantine, 

ind uding legal authorities, personnel and faci lity requirements, enforcement plans, and 

coordination with public and private partners. 

In preparation for a potential reemergence of SARS globally and in the United States, 

CDC is (1) developing a database of emergency contact information for our public 

health partners, other government agencies , and Industry constituents, such as airl ines 

and cruise lines; (2) expanding our list of memoranda of agreement with local 

health care facilities where travelers suspected of having quarantinable diseases can be 

evaluated and isolated; and (3) collaborating with industry partners to deve lop 

mechanisms for obtaining locating information so that travelers who might be infected or 

exposed to SARS can be notif!ed, isolated, or quarantined promptly, 

Communications 

Rapid and accurate communications are crucial to ensure a prompt and coordinated 

response to any infectious disease outbreak. Thus, strengthening linkages and 

communication among clinicians, emergency rooms, infection control practitioners, 

hospitals, pharmaceutical .companies, and public health personnel has been of 

paramount importance to CDC for some tIme. 

CDC recognizes the necessity of an informed public in reaching aUf public health goals, 

and we continue to expand its communications mission accordingly, During the recent 

SARS outbreak we consciously broadened our media relations to include a series of 

scheduled news conferences, These media events expanded upon aUf established 

teleconference format to accommodate both distant and on-site media representatives, 

including the capability for live telecasts. This model proved highly effective and w ill 
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likely be employed in any future SARS outbreak. Through CDC's Emergency 

Communications System, we have the capacity to expand rapidly and efficiently our 

communications outreach beyond the news media. ECS teams provide tailored, 

consistent messages to specific constituencies , induding state and local public health 

partners, clinicians groups, and affected communities. 

We are also strengthening the communications channels with our intemational partners, 

including WHO, which benefits Americans and the global community In that it reduces 

confusion among travelers and helps people assess personal risk from SARS. 

Additionally, optimal international communication demonstrates the essential level of 

collaboration so vital to minimizing the spread of disease and developing the tools to 

identify, treat, and ultimately prevent it. 

Pubfic Heafth Research 

Despite the successes of the SARS response thus far, many questions about the virus 

and the illness remain unanswered, and much remains to be done. CDC is committed 

to continuing to help bu ild the scientific base that will ensure that the global public health 

community is adequately prepared to meet the challenges of SARS and is expanding its 

SARS researdl program. This expanded program will complement research supported 

by the National Institutes of Hearth (NIH) and help develop the strategies and tools 

needed to quickly report cases and track global transmission of the virus; interrupt 

transmission and treat or prevent disease; rapidly detect infection and monitor evolution 

of the virus; better understand the natural history of SARS to develop more effective 

prevention and treatment strategies; and adequately and promptly inform public health 

officials, clinicians and other healthcare workers, policy makers, and the public about 

SARS and guide appropriate responses to the outbreak. 
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CDC's research program will also take advantage of ongoing collaborations and 

cooperation with its partners in other federal agencies. academic institutions. and 

private industry, providing a bridge between basic science research and public health 

programs. A broad-based and well coord inated research program is essentia l for 

quickly and efficiently controlling SARS and mitigating its global impact. The proposed 

research agenda wi ll also strengthen the infrastructure and linkages needed to 

effectively respond to other emerging or reemerging global microbial threats, such as 

pandemic influenza. 

Emerging Global Microbial Threats 

Since 1994, CDC has been engaged in a nationwide effort to revitalize national capacity 

to protect the public from infectious diseases. Progress continues to be made in the 

areas of disease surveillance and outbreak response; applied research; prevention and 

control; and infrastructure-building and training. However, SARS provides striking 

evidence that a disease that emerges or reemerges anywhere in the world can spread 

far and wide. It is not possible to adequately protect the health of our nation without 

addressing infectious disease problems that are occurring elsewhere in the 'NOrld. 

In March, the Institute of Medicine (10M) published a report describing the spectrum of 

microbial threats to national and global health, factors affecting their emergence or 

resurgence, and 'measures needed to address them effectively. The report, Microbial 

Threats to Health: Emergence, Detection, and Response. serves as a successor to the 

1992 landmark 10M report Emerging Infections: Microbial Threats to Health in the 

United States, which provided a wake-up call on the risk of infectious diseases to 

national security and the need to rebuild the nation's publi c health infrastructure. The 

recommendations in the 1992 report have served as a framework for CDC's infectious 

CDC PreparedllUS Phll~nlng fo r SARS June 36, 2.1.3 
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disease programs for the last decade, both with respect to its goals and targeted issues 

and populations. Although much progress has been made, especially in the areas of 

strengthened surveillance and laboratory. capacity, much remains to be done. The new 

report clearly slates the need for increased capacity of the United States to detect and 

respond to nalional and global microbial threats, both naturally occurring and 

intentionally infl icted, and provides recommendations for specific public health actions to 

meet these needs. The emergence of SARS, a previously unrecognized microbial 

threat, has provided a strong reminder of the threat posed by emerging infectious 

diseases. Summaries of the new report have been provided to the Subcommittee. 

Conclusion 

The SARS experience reinforces the importance of global surveillance, to have prompt 

reporting, and to have this reporting linked to adequate and sophisticated diagnostic 

laboratory capacity. It underscores the need for strong global public health systems, 

robust health service infrastructures, and expertise that can be mobilized quickly across 

national boundaries to mirror disease movements. As CDC develops, disseminates. 

and implements plans to strengthen the nation's public health capacity to respond to 

SARS in the future, we will collaborate with state and local health departments, 

academic centers and other federal agencies, health care providers and health care 

networks, international organizations, and other partners. A strong and flexible public 

health infrastructure is the best defense against any disease outbreak. 

Thank you very much for your attention. I will be happy to answer any questions you 

may have. 

CDC PreparedDi:,i Plannini (or SA.RS 
Seoale Goyernmeolal Afbir l Permanent SubcommiUee un Inyeuigauool 

Ju-ne 30, 2003 
Pale 11 
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S ince 1994, CDC has been engaged in II nationwide effort to revitalize 
nat ional capacity to protect the public hom infectious dist:.tSc. Progn:ss con

tinues to be made in the areas of distue su[veill~n~ and outbreak response; 
applied reseaIch; prevention and conuol; and infrastr1.KtUre-building and train
ing. ~se efforlS are intended to provide prot«:lion against endemic disease~ 
like tnberculosis and hepatitis: C, as well as against whatever new or drug-n::;is1:
..ntdiseas-::sarise. 

Although safegu:uding U.s. b~Jrh is • domestic goal, its achievement requires 
international action and cooperation. This is betause U.S. health and global 
health au inextricably linl<ed. As the A1DS epidemic has iIlus(:f:ltcd, a disease 
that emerges or rttDlages anywhere in lhc w<ltld can spread far and wide.. With 
inc:n:;ucd I;Ite$ of a ir It'lvd and international trade, infccr.ious microbes have 
many oppornmities to spread across borde!'$, whether carried by businessmen 
and tourists, by mosquitos that "hitchhike" on airplanes. or by exotic animals 
imponed as pets or livestock. Microbes Ilav~ additioruo l opporllmitia for spread 
on international shipments of fruits, meats, fish, or vegt'~bks. 

The intemational dimension of the effon (0 combat infectiou$ diseases is reflect
ed in CDC's griming international role. Whenever a new, highly dangerous, 
drug-f"esistant, or reemerging disuse is delec.rcd anywhere on the globe, u.s. cit
izeDB, as well as fordgn governments, have come to rely on CDC to provide 
assistanee and public health information. Estatblished diseases such as 
HIV/AIDS, tuberculos.i!, and malaria, as weU as vac.cine.preventable diseases 
such as polio, demand increasing attention and resourc.e!; as well. This increased 

•. _ international .engagement.has stimulatcd CDC to rethink· iu·infllCtious disease
priorities, keeping in mind that it is ·far more effective to help other countries 
control or prevent dangerous disea$cs at their source than try to prevent their 
importation.. 

This document, PTo~ajng the Nl1tion's Health in an En! of Globalktlt;on: 
CDCs Global Inftu:tiOl/.j DiHase St.Taugy. repfe$ents an imponant advance in 
ddiniog CDCs evolving global mission and in oorWdering how CDC and its 
international p,artner$ CUI wodt to~ther to impro,·e &101>31 capacity for disease 
sutVC.il/:aoce I\Jld outbreak rcsponse. We look focward to working with our many 
partnCJ"S drroughout the nation and the world as we pur this Strategy into 
practice. 

Jeffrey P. Kaplan, MD., M.P.H. 
Diredor 
~nters loT Disease Control and PUVentiOIl 

PIOI1eti"ll'll, Nllion·. H .. 1th., an En rJGIob.liu!ion:CDt', Siobtlloncliou. DiSl .... Strlugy 
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It is no! possible to adequately pro
tect the hulth of oor Dation wilh

out addrcssing infecrioU$ disease prob
lems rh:u occur ebewbeu: in the 
world.]n an age of expanding air ttal" 
d and international trade, infectious 
mkrol"'5 are IIall>porte<.l aau;s,; bol· 
ders evcr;y day, Cli.rried by inkcted peo
ple, animals, and iDScCts, and con
rained wilhin commerdal dllpm.:nt.S 
of contaminated food . · Old- dHea._ 
such as malaria, .meade:s, and food
borne illness" 3re endemic in many 
pacts of the globe, and new diseases 
such as acquired immunodeficiency 
tyndrollX (AlliS; o.used by the human 
immunodeficiency viHl$ {HfV))-as 
...... ell as new forms of old diseases such 
as mulridrug·resi~nl rubetcuiosis 
(JIl}-"!'D ~ in one region nod 
spre~d throughout the world. 

Mouovu, wllo.m><:en disease prob· 
Iems cootiDue,tO appeat Reo:ur ""IlIm

ple$ include v:;mcomycin-re$.i$tant 
infections of Staphylococcus aurerl$ in 

e asc~ of C(lmorrow. This is what hal>
pened with HIV/AIDS, \I.'hid!. ~pfead 
from a ~m{)[e paft of Africa to a.Il 
otbc:t COntinents 20 YU<l ago, &nd i. 
now entrenched all oYer [fie world, 
nec«siuting a major IzJlcrnltional 
CUf,uul e!fon:. 

BeciUse U.S. and international 
health an inextricably linked, the £ul" 
tillmtnl of CDC's domestic mission~ 
to protect the health of the US. popu
lation-requirt$ global ;Jw;ueness and 
strategic thinking. This document, 
/rotcaing the N~tic,,'s Health in a" 
F..ra of GWb.t!iztrtio,,: CDCs Global 
Inf~ctjoW$ Di$U.<~ Stra~~ describes 
how CDC and its mterfUl.tiolllll part
ners can collaborate to prevent the 
emergence and spread of infcct.iou:> 
'"=-

U.S. Investment IQ 
Global Ptlblic Health 

"the -United Stater-and ·:Japart,.-avian . . The United .. $tateJ. . musYlnicipate 
ioflurnza in Hong Kong, II new diseue mon: fully in combating inkctious dis
call1l!d NJpah virus encephalitis in e1~ threats around me world. Th~ 
Malaysia, and outbrn.ks of d~gw: efforts will yield multiple ix:nefit!!, 

~er i~ Texas aud W~t Nile encepha· l'rotccting the health of U.s. citi. 
litis In Ne~ Yorlc. Increased CDC zem af home and abmad. ConrroJ-
tnga~fUlefforuto improYcglob- ling disca~ outbreaks as wd.[ :l! 
aI disea~e .s,u~cIU3nced and outbreak: d;mgerou$ ~[Jd"nu" diseast~ wiler-
lespou!ie w! J udp '" =r new or un- h th. 
U$U3.! disclo5e5 of any kind and respond ever I ey occur p~e~ts os.e dIS-
to health emergencies of any lUnd- C3se$ l~ ~TC1IdUlg mtcrn:l.tJooaI-
including both natu(aHy oo:u.rring and l~. saVIng livell alld dollars. U.S. 
" "II . .J..... L e l(!.tens ClJ\not be adcqu.tely pro-
mtennonu y Cl.1W.u ou...,reall. d f d" h 

> _ Co. _ .... ,.... . ~_, • reele rom ISC~ sUe as 
La< UIIDlec;c:....., t"""y s cmUglng mtiUlcs, HIV/AlDS, and ruberculo-

d~~ CIIIl become the eudQllic dis- sis if our public health etrotts arc 

remiaro to persons residlng withi(l 
our borders. 

1'''''I!<:~no Ill. NltiQ./l·S Ilullh ;., III er. r.I GJobarimloll; CDC"s Glohr kft<;ll~lS Dis .. " Slntt!l\ 
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Furthering U.S. humanitarian d - cr nations, damaging their cconom- Health Organiution (WHO) and min-
folU. Tlte potential for saving ie, socia\, political, military, and istries o(health on projecu that address 
human lives by preventing infec_ educational infr~$tru<;turcs. and infectious disease problems rd.au:d to 
tious diseases avenus is m:men- cuating vast numbers of .xphans. endemk: disell$($, wars, famines, or 
dollS. F.very year, an estimated lh(<<: The IeCent intUItional ulea$e$ of other disasters. MlUIY of these projects 
mill ion infant and child deaths are biologic agents in the UnitN. States have been funded and eoordiIl<lted by 
prevented by vaccination and otb~ have also intcnsifted international the U.S. Agency for lnu:rnational 
preventive health mcuurcs. Many concans about bioterrorism. Due Development (USAID). CDC has also 
families and communities, includ- to theeaseand&equmcyofmo~ suppocced tese;\rcb and public health 
ing refugees and displaced. people, tra'/'el, an intm tionally-caused OUt- education on diseases of regional or 
also benefit from international bleak: thar begins anywbere in the international importance, provided 
invmigattons that lead to prompt world can quickly become an inter- usourccs and Je.j,duship for the small-
control of oUlbreab. national problem. A contagious pox eradication effon, 2nd established 
P vidio d' I . d ' biOterrOrist agent such a.5 smallpox long-tenn collaborative resean:b parr-
~jjts. ~u~~~t~ is :=~ can spread t2pidly from person to ner~ ip5 w.ith se:eral developing 
concern for all nariom, inlcrnalion:d person and from. country 10 coun' naUON. While consldera~le effor: has 

. h dd in[' di try. A noocontaglOus agent such as been devOted to these Inrer:natJooal 
PfOJ~ t at a = e<:IlOUS sf anthrax ClIn be spread by UllC'xpect- activities, COC's pr1lru1ry foau has 

:emm~~~ri~nn a~~ ea:;:::~o~5 ed ~i:thoos, i~uding international remained on domesric health. 
between the United States nnd other mall The U,Oned SOlt~ must be In recent years, howtvez; CI?C's 
nations. Improvements in global pre~ared to wO.rk With orher o;erseas ~le has. e~panded rap,dly. 
health wili abo enbance the U.S. ninons to pr~nt ~ess a~d deaths Global Pl?ho erad,canon {hnpJlwww. 
economy and cootribute ~o global caused by acts of blo~crronsm. cdc.gov/nlplglobal) and HIV/AIDS cvn-

prosperity. Reductions in disease Although the Ulllted States partid- tt! p"t::llm)s h (htt~~www.~dc.g~v~ 
burden will promote economic pates in health projects in many paru ~ t gap ave 10 su stantLa 

-- gmwth-Jiill:lt1OOS· .. tnai"'iepi:i;;enT-ol the' wc;rId~ much more-can bi'a-one,-·~wsr~~nu of.-GD<;--rm mne1 , and 
growing mar~et3 Cot U.S. prod~. at. u lati:ely low cost.' with political si:~; c~:o~~in:rn:;:n:l s:=~ 
Investments ,n global health will will, I')3tlonallcaoosJllp. and a clearly . 'n _ P 1990 d 2()(){) . gencles. D<:tween an , 
also u~LlCe U.S. hulthc:arc costs by artu:ulated global strateg,-. CDC provided outbreak assi.srat>ce on 
~re:ulng ~ number of case,s of an ad hoc basis 10 nations in Asia, 
~ rnpo~ed diseases and ?r eradlC3.t- ,. Alrica, Europe and Latin Amuica to 
IDg dISeases currently mduded lJl CDC's Role In Promotlllg h i · ·' b' I . .. GI I P , e p IDvesugate OUt reaLS 0 nn-
chiJdbood vaCCIIl:ltJOIl programs. ola ublle Health known, highly dllngeroll$, and bighly 

~ncing s«vrity. Slowed ~ CDC. which is dedicated to the pre. infectious diseases, and provided diag
noOllc. growth ~Ied by poor heal~ vcntioo and control of disease aod the ~ostic. sU~POrf fOI hlLOdreds of local 
and dISease can un~ ,democran.c promotiou of l=tlth, worh by inric.-- tn\'e$UgallOIlS around the globe. 
~evel~ment and poliacal u .aosl' rion in omo.ny ~t jurisdictions, Although thece aIe 00 fonnal struc-
tJoru lit poor and fonner commu- . Iud' U.s d . - :and lures and designated resources fOI 
nisI rultiOllS, contributing to mili- l~~_ m:: ':.r:sghoan ,CItIeS,. international outbreak respoll$oC', U.s. 

• ., O U I<:[ nations. 11.1.,,-," ut l IS !$tory, . . . 
t.:try con~ and hunulu[attan CDC has provided intunationallead. Olt~ wdl as fure'gn gov<:m
eme:s~OC\CS. The HIV!AIDS pan- er.>hip in publi.:: health, serving as a m!:ots--have come to rely on CDC to 
de.mlC LS already de.$t3b.Jiting poor- technical consultant to rh= World provide outbreak 3SSlstllnc.e ~nd pub-

Proh1C1lngtllt Nlltlorfl Hnltll In an E ... of Okoboli .. Iio": COC'$ Glob.linI. otiDu.! Pi$cno Sv.tagy 
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5. Globallnitintivu f<;lr 
DI$BIlID Control. 

CDC will make sustllintd contribu· 
tions to global initiatives to reduCll die 
prevalence of HrVI AIDS in yOUIlg~

pie by 25% and reduce deaths from 
tuhuculosis :and malaria by 50% by 
2010. O'>C will also wutk with the 
GloIn! Alliance for V.ccinu ~nd 
rmmuilizarion to reduct; infarn mortal
ity through tnh.noed delivery and lise 
of new and undautilitted vaccines 
againsr respiratory illnesses and other 
childhood dise:lsu. CDC and i~ pad

Den will aho con&u1t on future inter-

84 

tmpl~m~nlarion of specific objectives 
in these six areas will help realize 
CDC's visi')n oi a wotld in whidl U.S. 
citizens and people th roughoot the 
world aCe better protected from infte
tious diseases. 

Partnerships and 
Implemeltation 

NaTional Institutts of Health (1'<lHJ. 
the food and Drug Administration 
[FDA), lilt Depamutnt: of Defense 
{DoD], the Department of Stute. {he 
Departmem of VeICr.lJlS Affa;£s 
(OVA). the U.S. Dep.a.rtm.ent of Agri
cukun: (USDAj, Ihe Natio.w. <keanir: 
and Atmosphaic AdUliui~trlltion 

[NOAAI. alld lhe National Aeronau
tics and Spice Ageoq [NASA]), pro
fessier. .. 1 $Ociedes. research itrstitu

CDCs gIob.l infeclious diseue Urate- Dons, and schools of publio:,; health, 
gy was prepared by lhe; N:l.lioou Cen- malicmc. uun.ing, :m.! y=iruuy ~ 
I.". fo,- Infectious Disr:ases, in (olbbo- enee. CDC will also panicipate in 
ranon with oma: CDC ccnren. 8Jld international roaIitiOlI$ that suppon 

national priorit;" for disuse control, ofli<:es, includ .... ng the OffICe of Global disease eradication C£forn md othrs 
elimination, and ctadication effuru----- Heallh, the Nadonal Cal~er fOf' HIV. regional and glolm halrn initiatives. 
itS well on rnoniNling lot :IIntim.iau
bial f(:$i$tancc and planning for pan
demic iflflu~nd bdp evaluate 
progrtlls through the collection and 
analysis of disea~ su!V~iUanct data. 

~"TD, ... nd TB Pleventioo, dw: Natioa.al lbc.se coalitions I1l2Ir include: national 
Immunization Program,. the Epidemi- and local nongovernmental organiza
oJogy Program Officc:, and the-. Public lions, communiry-baJed alld faith
Health Practice Program OffI<:c.:Many based orgar.h:ations, and commwlitl«s 
glob~1 he:llth organization! and agen- of coloI: Olher itnplemalt~tion part
d es pmvided ~unsulul.li"'ll aud usa- ners \Vi1J indude l''':Ul""c(:Uti<;a1 and 

6. Public Heolth Training . nd tanCll during its dcvelop...-nent. biotechnology c"'mpanies, non-gov-
Cop.clty BIIUdlng_ T~ strategy will be implemented ernmenta1 organiutio(l$ that addresS 

.L'OC wjll enccUluge ?Od 'up~e-----incr~meBIi!l.Ii e (:1 !r.e.nexMiv~health· -p'ro'ble~-.m>duIfil'!!nr 
cnablishment of International E.1ne1'&"- as funds become available, beginning agencies, d~vclopment banks, {ounda
illg Infe.:~iolIS Prognwl$ (IEIPs) in -with the highe.t prioririe~ for 2001~ tioll::l, and oi-he> organiuti(ms that 
developing countries---centeu of 2002 (Box O. As CDC carries out wi, ~im to red~ p<M:ny by (!:ducing the 
c:xc:ellcn<::e that lntegta.te ·disel.se sur- stratq>;y, it will roord inate with fOl'"eign i<tCident:c of endemic diseases. Website 
veilla!Xe, applied ttsearc:', prevemioo, govemnu:Im;. l!lIernarionll Orp1\Ua- ~dressu foe selected oI'8aniz.at ions 
and control aaiviri<:s. The IEIP sites tio(l5 (inclnding WHO, the Joint Unit- and health publications alld reporo 
will p.uner with field EpUkmiology cd Natiolls I'rogNmme on AIDS rden-cd to 10 this document are peo
Tnining Prograros (FETPS) aad otha: (UNAIDSI. and the United Natious vided in Appt:ndix A. 
institutions fO StlCJlgthen national Cbildu o'$ Fund IUNICEFj), other 
public health <:.apiary .nd provide U.S. agencies (including USAlD. (be 
Mn<iHm tnining in public health. 
Over time, tbe:y nuy Iidp to Strength-
en capaciry in Ileighbo' iDg oountcia as 
well ~, within tbe host country. 

l'roIIIotin<;) me NlIic~'s MI.t:h In In Ero or GkItrHz>.lion: CDC'r GOllrll lnlt'ctiou. mseilU Stnolllg~ 
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Implementation Priormes, 2001-2002 

Inltrn"'tion.:t l Ombreak Aisil{31lce 
Dedicate spedne resour~pidemiOiogic, diagnostic, 
and logistio-to intnnadOD'l1 outbreak inv~ptions. 

A Global Approach (0 Djsuse Surveillance 
\)/'ork with WHO and other partnerS' to provide techni
cal =istanet to {egion~1 oe:tworkJs in ASdel., As4. and 
LU;n America rh:u <;an Jill gaps in global ~ SU(

vej])",n>:t: and become components of l global m::rwork 
of networks, 

Appli!:d Rtseatth on Diseases 1lf Global Imponance 

F.stahli.h t,,:,o or mort long.tellI! . on-si:e rts~rch col
laborations ill developing COulltrjc~ to tesl new strare
gitS for di~se control alld p~evention. 

Application of Provm Public H~ahh Tools 
Work ,"lith·. detcel"ping-<=oLlno-y p:utne.c to l",unc.r.. " 
demonstration prDj6CI that employ! three or mo re 
proven public heaLrh tools to prevent and control infec
tious diseases, depending on 10Cl1 prioritics_ 

85 

Help im.?lcr=nr H1V/AIDS ~ont,ol ptosr~ m< On 011 
continen ts through CDC's Globa l AIDS Program. 

Work ",ith the Roll &d: .MllI.:trit putnersb.ip \0 help 
imp lement nru:I moniwT dise~SE control and !,T""'C'[ItiOn 

programs in areu with high cates of transmission. 

Work with the Stop TB lnifiati~t: to i.-nprove. globa.! Sllt 
veillarn;e, prevcntion, and mcdiotl flUn~""'1I of TB, 
including multidrug-resistant TB, in areas with high 
tates of tmnsminioo. . 

EsTllbiish popwatioQ-basrosurvciHatu:c <:o:utt:rs 10 mon
itor the impact of ,accine U$C on dooso:! t:;trgetcd by 
the Global _4.l1imce for Vae<:in~ ~ud Jmmwtization, 
Theil<! SUl"'>'~i1b~ ccnte .. """Y become th.e !luck; of 
fururc Jntemat iona.l Emaging Inkctions Prouam sitC$, 

Public Health Training and Cap;..ciry Building 
Establ ish the fi~$t international Emerging ll1f~cti(lns 

Program as a PHtllelShip among a uunutry of health, 
CDC, a FiCld Epidemiology Tr:aining Progr.lm, and ooe 
Or mote local univc..(sities or lIl~dical r;:sean;b inS.:itutes_ 

C lob.il Iniri~ti ... e.<: £0£ Disuse Contwl Arl initial priority wiU be to establish t:[3ining in fidd 
'Woik Wltl'r1'lmlgrrmhlisuies of baddr-and-~Q-{&------,!,pide::niW.P:~._<1pp,Ii!:!U3 bocalory scienCl:. and public 
oompl~ meeradia.tion of poiio and guinea worm cb- h."lrh manas.cmenl . 

• =. 

!':' ... eIi", (1)0 /Uti.,', H .. !th .. ,. Eno of Gklh.lhalioo; COC', Gw~ lul'-;II;>.;, Dis .. " ser.:.w 
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ItiS not possible [0 adequatdy pro
te.:! the hea lth of OUf nation with

out addressing infe<:tious disease prob
lems that are occurring elsewhere in 
the world. In an age of expanding air 
[lavel and imc:marional trade, inkc
tious microbes are tral1$pOrted across 
borden; every day. carried by infected 
people, an.iJnals, and insecI:$ (Box 2), 
and contained within eommucial ship
ments of contaminated food (Box 3), 

"Oldu diseases slIch as malaria, 
measks, and foodbome illnesses are 
endemic in n=ly plItS of the globe, 
and new diseases such as acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS; 

t~mber, 1999, , ix people in the nonh
eastern United Stales and a Ctnadian 
visiting New York Cicy d~d from Wc:st 
Nile eru:ephal itis, I vinJ dise;l:ll'; a lSQ 
transmitted by mosquitos. n.e Wc:s: 
Nile virus. which is carried by migra
lory bicds in AsU, Airial, and EllfOpe, 
had nt'V'Cr before been reported in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

These ourhreak5 presen t new chal
lenges for u.s. public he. lm agencies 
at the local, $t2te, and federal levels. 
They also remi.nd us chat millions of 
people live in tropical a re~s where 
mosquitoborne disea.ses like malaria 
and dengue are a fact of everyday life. 

caused by the human immunode.ficicn- ., 
cy virus (I-OV}}-u well as new Imms Beca~se u~. :.md lII~emanonal he~th 
oJ old diseases such as mulridrug-resist- arc IDextm:JI ~ly !LlI.kcd, lulIillmg 
ant tuberculosis (fB)-can emerge in CDC's domesne IWSSlOn-lO P~Ie« 
~ region and spread throughout the !be ~ealth of the u.s. pofulal.on-

Id.. requires global a'lnrt:oeSs and strate-
wor . gk thinking. Thi$ document, Protect-

Old dl~ue., lIS well as new ones, ing tbe Natio,,'s i leall" iff' an Era of 
can travel. For example, between Ju!y GlobaJimti(JII: CD~ G(ob41 111fu-

;:~:d i:::'~e~~.~~,~f:::~~~~-tj~~.£Piu~e S:n!tr8)'.~$.lqjke.tJ~ow 
fever, a mosquitooornc tropia ! disca"~ CDC and .u mtcmatlonal parlners 
!:1ldemK: to South and Cenm.! A.meri- can collaborate 10 p[e~ent t~e em,:,"
ca and parts of Asia. Seventeen of gence and spread of IIIfecl>OPS dlS

!bose prople lIcquired their illnC$S in ~e$. 
Ihe United Sram. In 1.999, two Boy The urgency of the situ3 tion is ilIus
Scouu in New York State acquiral mila! by tbe eOlers= of unfo[esef:n 
malaria--eliminated as an endemic diseasoe problems in recem years. These 
di5e25e problem in the United Sratl:S a include muitidrug-lesiSlanf Strepfococ
half century eaclier-flom mosquitos (;US pneuIHolliall throughout the world 
at a summer camp in a rural area of and vancomycin-tesistant Swpbylo
Suffolk County. In AU!:lHt anl Scp- coccus altreltS in the United States and 

p",\CCIini \fl. NMj",,'. Heath ill all ft . 01 6IoIlalilrli"'" CDC's GlWl! Inftcliola DiMoN StrI!.t9f' 

" 
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Infectious Disease s Do Not Recognize Borders 

From 3 public h~lth point of view, domestic and inter
naTional bC3lth a~ inextricably linked. Examples of du
ease sp~ad from continCllt to eonrinentinclude 

HIY/IJDS-lhis disease 3ppareml}· emerged in eec
ual Afro in the 19505 01 earlier' and sPreid th(ougtl 
most of Africa, Asia.. Europe:, and the Americas dur
log the 19705.md 1980$. 

Bec~use tbe .... 105 virus ~akens an individuals 
immune defense$, an individual with HIV/AID$ may 
become coinfmed "With malaria, tuberoWsis ITS), or 
pathogell$ thaI caus:. diarrhea OJ: plJeUltlOn.ia. 

• TB-D>lring Ih f. 19805, This age-old scourge, which 
had been nearly eliminated in the West by antibiotic 
trearmcllt, teemerged-somctimes in a muhidrug
reSistitlt form-i.n cities around the world, including 
in the United States. By)OOO, approximately 46% of 
newly idemifled U.S. TB eases origmall'd in othu 
countries. 

~ spread ofTB has been hastened by lad: of public 
health sUCYl:i lbna: foe this disease and by the conCUl:
lent HIVIAlDS epidemic. 

M3Inia--Althoogh Illilbria was eliminated in the 
United Sates as all endemic di.'lC:ase by the 19605 
(through . swa:l!2.:.....dra~ and ;rector control plO
gr~rns),.-appro~imately 1.s60 -Ca~ Of malUiii-arc· 
reported in the United States each year. One-half 
OCOIC in U.S. tnvekn to malaria~ndemic cOllUtcle:s 
and the other lu.l( ·o...-rur an\ong foreign nation~ls who 
eola: the Unittd Sl'lltes already infeered. 

Ovt{ the past 15 years, morc than 80 peopk in the 
United S~16 wue inf«ted by Itxal Q":I n5mi.,"~ion 
within our horders. In other countries, the spread of 
ma1.u1a bas been aogmented by the $prea.d of anti
malarial drog resisunce, and many pllrasire strains 
are increasingly !C,istll.nt to prtvcnti;re lUltinu.IAdd 
o rllG$ r.al:.cn hy tnveIers. 

West Nile enqphaliris-This mO$quitobome viral dis
east curied by migcarory bints in Asia, Africa, and 
Europe, oused 7' cases 01 cnc:ep!ulids and 7 deaths 
in the ooabcas(ern United States in 1999. 

BecaU'ie the West Nile rirus h3d ~ before been 
dctected in the Americas-and because it had ~n 
IllClItioncJ by an luqi defectOr 3.5 an organism of 
inteJest ro tbe Iraqi bio"""",(>011$ pcogcarn-il was 

ipccubted that II smin of West Nile .virus isolated in 
New York City might have been deliberately engi
~c.rul and disseminated ro harm U.S. ciriuns. How
cvtr, the scienti6c evidence s"ggestS thaI the outbreak 
w.1.5 C3used by II natuflI, lly occurring vir,,1 ltrain.' 

Vibrio c:1!oluac 01, EI Tor biotype--A virulent $(nin 
of dioleD. has caused an ongoing pandanic that has 
lasted. 40 years and _/feeta'! more tbaD 75 couotries . 

C---"iA1 
~-{, 

~-

\ 

In;m,I Ep;.t ........ 
~ Ja......,1991 

-."" August 1991 

- FebnI&ry 1992 
_ N<wwnb ... 1994 

, ,!;'o~ 

Oeographk I.Imnt oftlla Lal ;n AmadC"On c",",". epldem
ie over Imo, $Ineo III btolli nninQ in JanulI'Y 1951. Unes 
.... presenl the .!lvane ..... froot of :11 •• pidernlo.~ dlffe<enl 
timn. Since 1!195. IJIWl Lalin Amelicm 000IItrIIs n • .". 
I~PQrted dlmhlTs~ing number$ of 'u .... Choler. r... not 
yet ".acllMi the Ce rlbbean. 
__ n.... IOi. "",.. tQ.6oKt. IlL £ ......... _ . ..... ..... -..-..-..-........--_ ........... ....... 11Ig--_';" .... I"~ 

I'r«tctins lite Notion .. Hfl lth in In £t. oj Globliation: CIle-. 610tli Wi~~_ [)ism. S~ 
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Ikginaing in 1961, Vibrio r:hoIeme 01, FJ Tor bJo.. 
ty~ s?,"e>d &010 Indonnta tbrou,eb mOlit of Asia into 
eastern Europe and Africa. From North Aftiea it 
$prud ro t~ Iberian PeninSl,lband inoo Italy in 1973. 
In the lau:: 19705, smaU ourbnan occurred in J::.pan 
and in the South Pacific, 

[II January, 19~1, epidemic eholeta aI>P=ed in Peru 
Qnd spread rapidly tMOugh most of Latin America, 
causing over 1,000,000 cues by 1994. This wa! the 
first time in 100 yea r~ that a choler.! pmdemic had 
reached the New World. 

S<l1m~A multistate OIItb,ul: OIruw hy C(o!I

tamimnro man&or:s grown in 8nril caused 79 = 
of Sa!mon~1a Newport inkaions in 13 stair'! in 
1999. 

r htc outbm:k was detected and investigated U$ing 

PukeNet; tile U.S. elIrly warning sy~tcm for food
borne diseases (page 16). PuiseNet' linked 78 Ql5eS in 
22 states by comparing the molerul.ac fingerprints of 
the ioobtes, OnC( mangoe9 were implicated as the 
commOl'I exposure. for these cases, FDA tracr:d the 
SOutCt of the !llOI.llgoes back to. llingle farm in Brui!. 
The ~ngoe$ h.d bten dipped in warm wake in a 
new pro<:nS ~ to kill fruit-fly larvae ~ 
eJ<P<>rt:l.tion.. Un.fommutliy. duo pJOCe6ring warer rn:oy 

___ ~_haTe been conwninated-wftb- S4I"~II/J_ 

Co.xidicidomywsi$- Olltbn"b eaused by Coaid
ioiks immitis, a $Oi1-dwdJing fungus corwnOl'I in arid 
and sroliacid p.uts of the We5tetn Hen-.isphete, were 
reponed in 1996 in Wuhington State and in 2.000 in 
Pennsylvania. 

The outbre.Ju oceuued amons chur<:ll. mission 
groups who visited endemk repons of oon1=n Ma 
ico to undem.ke construc:tion projects. lnh:'-'ted indi
vjdu"l~ experimc:d a severe influr:nzal.lke ~ 

with fever, chi\b. and cough. Fuogal disease waf not 
initially $USpetted. ' 

lnfiumu spread on quae shipt--A I 9~7 outbreak of 
the A/Sydney srn.in of inBoenu occumd anwng pe0-

ple on a cruise that made stOps ill Canada and New 
England. 

The AlSydney stnIiu had beoI. isobted In Austrnlia 
too late in tho: year to) be included in the , .. cdne for
mula!~ mr tht b iVwin!eT flu __ son in the Nocthem 
Hernil:phere, Therefore, the cruiu ship pa~rs 
had not been immunized ~ail'lSl it. 

MeasI_Fifty-six of thr: 87 cases of JIleasies idaui
lift! in the Uoir«! Stares in 2000 1\IttC lraced to 

impom.tions of the viOlS from ougi(\e O\J£ boldas. 
Twenty-six were direct importations, 18 W!:le Ii«ond
tHy cases, :wd 8 illvol¥ed YiOlses whose DNA 
sequenees 5ugge:rte<l a fan:ign origin. 

Comprehensive lillI'Vt'i1l:mce and genetic sequencing 
01 all identified Slrains of the virus allow fOE tncing 
01 the outb~ 5".rains to the country of origin. The -
finding that indigenous measles transmission can be 
inkfrupted in the United Stal(.3 is an imp<:ItUnt iDlpe
IUS foe mpporcinga global measles e1ill'li.aation cam--PoJjo-E/iminued. frOIll the W"tero Hwlisphere 
$In« 1991, p"ralytic: poliG was _pill idc:nrified in 

Haiti and the Domini:an Rep\lbUc in 2000, and 
attributed to waning imrnuniution ~rJ.ge caleS in: 
those OOl,lnlI.ies. 

Unless imrnun~ation coverage can be strengthened in 
other neighboring countries, diseasu thollgm no 
longer to be a cisl: foe u.s. children nuy be imported 
by travelers.. 

"''''>Icing flo N.ti9n', HnIItI "'"" EnI "G\>bo.i .. 6on: COC'. GIob,1 lnfte~ nr.... Slr'~ " 
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Factors That Facilitate the International Spread of Foodborne Disease 

G1obalU3tion of the food JUpply. pal"l>cu.lady of pcr_ 
i~hab!e food5, like fresh produce 
U.s. citiullS can IIOW eat fre~h ffuits and vegetables aU 
year fOUIld, (I£od~d in both Nonbem and Southc:m 
Hemisph=. However, $Qme fresh foods rn;.y be con
taminated dutlng pickin.g, pa<:kaging, transpon, Of 

delivery. CDCand FDA a.re WO<kins together 10 cedoce 
the fisk to U.s. COIlS1IrneQ.. 

The. devdoptnent of ntw food production indu$tries 
m dC"doping nations 10 I!tttt the needs of the export 
market 
This indudes growing nonindigenous fruits and veg
ef3bJes tbt may be ius<:cptible to COIl.l4;mination by 
mdigeoollS microbes. For example. ruplxnies were 
recently incmduced inco Guatmla!a with U.S. lupporr 
a.J a potentially vaiuablecol1l!Jlercial ClOp . Someof the 
exported raspberries wC:tt found to be o;ootamirlated 

with Cydospor~, a waterborne protozoan parasite nel: 
previously usociated with foodborne disease. 
C)'Clospora outb=tks asiI<Xiated with Ihese raspbec
ries vrere cepocted ~ lbe United States 'ilud Can.ath. 

Centrruiud procming o( human and animal foods, 
followed by vridesptud distribution 
If an ingmiient U¥d in an animal feed, foraamplc, i5 
contaminared wil:!l a scmtn of Sttlmor.effa, That i/'(;lin 

<:an be quickly di:.semm..ceG. 10 fOO<! animab around 
the world. Or, if ground beef is contaminated with E. 
w fi 0157:H7 n a {';\(:fory, hambu~n sold at hu· 
food ~ur:lJ1n in rnanyl0C3tiOO$ (u wdI as pact
ago of f(oun m~al wid n grocery stora.) mly tran, 
mit in£ectiOIL 

• Expanded U.s. !ll2;rht for "ethnic'" foods 
Tbet~ i$ Increa~ed familiarity with-and prefermce$ 
lor:---foods £ram different COlUltries, due to imerna
tiona! tt;1m by U.S. citizens. the growillG ethnic 
diversity of our population, ilnd our many immigrant 
communities. A recent outbre2k of typhoid leverwa.s 
a~ocia ted wirh imported houn marney fruit pulp, 
popul;u among Centt3i Americans living in Amid.a. 
Ouclm::oIh of ~tlO;Jen[ecitis Q.ll$ed by antibiotic_ 
rct:\istant Salmonella have occurred in people whQ ate 
uaditiQIUIlly.prepared M~ cl= made from 
raw milk and sold inioonal/y. 

lncrea!td inte.OlatioaallT~ve( 
Imemuiooal lOUrim :wd businesJ tt3vekn often 
da>o:lop "tt3vder's diarrhea,· c;1used by foodboole 
bacteria rhat genetally do not affect local adults, 
mOSt of whom luve .cqWro:/ itnmlllliry £rom repeat
ed dilldhood C!pOr.ue5. 

Japan (Box 4), avian influenza iu 
Hong Kong (Box 5), a new disease 
called Nip3h virtu encepru:litis idcnri
fiM i " M~~ysi~, ., wdl a! the inrrn
ducriOll o{West Nile c:ocepluditis intO 
Nonh Ameri<:a (Box 2). 

hea lth successes might have ~ 
impossibl~ to :lcltieve. TheJ:c is now 
evidence that immune $Uppau.ion . 
~h a~ duceaused by HIV/AlDS lT12.y 
lead ro a lack of n:s~ to $IIU;UpoJl; 
vaccinuion oc (in some cases) to dis
$t(I'\inored V:!ccinia intfctiOli that may 
be life·tb.ccatening. 

pened with HIV/AIDS, which emerged 
in 11 remel:e pilrt of Africa during the 
19701;, spread througholJ: the world 
doring the 1980$, and is now en
t1:endJ~ o n . 11 contioents, cre:uing 
wic\e$pn:ad devastation. During the 
2000s. HIV/AIDS h:u become the tar
get of a major intCfnational cormol 
effort (BOlo: 6). 

Wmdows of opporrunity for dis
eue control m~y ~Iso dos~ . Fot ex~m
pit, had SJnaUpolC not been erdiored 
bdote dle global HlV/AIDS epidemic, 
one 01 the world'J eraW'llin, publie 

" 

Lefr unchecked, today's ~ng 
dise'II$t$ can hecOl!le the endemk dis
U$e$ of tomorrow. This is what hap-

"'-ling lite H ..... HnIIiI in .. En> ut GIDbriwior>: CO;:<O GbQI Wac:tious the_ Smegy 
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Intematlonal Spread of Antimicrobial 
Resistance 

DlUg-I~nl parhogeus are a growing menace to all 
people, reg .... d le$$ of a~ $eX, or socioe<:onomic back
ground. They endanger people io affluent, industrial 
societies like the United States, as well as those in les. 
developed na~ Many ~mogrns of imunational 
import1lnce are becoming resistant to standard thera
pi«, induding bactttia mat cause pneumonia, ear 
infections, and meningitis (e.g., StreptooocCU$ pneu
moniae); food and waterborne infectioru (e.g., Sal
mor.eUa and Shigella); seJ(ually It:iIf1$min ed diseases 
(e.g., Neisseria gonorThOl!<III); the buman immunode
ficiency virus that causes AIDS; and the parasite, 
that cause mala ria W"lSJnodittm spp.). Otha exam
ples of cl.iniC<lUy impofUot rrlli:robes that are I3pidly 
de~·eloping. drog-resistaoce include Mycobacunum 
tuberculosis; bacteria that cause sk in, bone, lung, and 
bloodstturn infections (e.g., St.1pby/O<IXICCJlS aur.,..s) 
and urinary traCt infections (e.g., E.u:bericbia colll; 
and pathogens ffansrnitted in health care settings 
(e.g., cnterococci and Kkbsiel/a). 

CDC is wQ rKing with many pattncrs to help 
improve global capacity 10 dcttct and control drug
resistant infccrioru. These dforts include working 
witb WH O ro provide quality concrol and proficien
cy testing for dinkal Laboratories in support of $Ur
veillancc for eO"lt:fl:ing res.isuncc plobklns. CDC is 
also working with FDA, NIH, USAlO, 000, lJSDA. 
and other U.S. agenci~$ to develop Part II of the 
U.S. Public Health Action Pian to Combat Antimi
uobial Rainance (http://www..cdc.gov/drugresi$' 
tancdactionplan), which will serve as a blueprint for 
U.S. govem.ment activities to addr~ss international 
antiJnicrobi~! resistance issues. U.s. agencies and 
their partnU$ will implement this blueprint in me 
context of WHO's Global Strategy (OT the Cmrtoin
ment of Antimicrobial Resistanu (http://www.who. 
intlemclglob"lstrategyfsttategy.hnnl). 
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International Cooperation To 
Combat Infectious Diseases 

The Unitcd States mUSt participate 
more ruDy in com~ting infeaiou! diir 
ease threats around the world. The 
urgency of ~panding our contribu
tions to infecrioas disease control was 
emphasized by an in teragency work
ing gtOUp of the Nnional5cience and 
Technology Council' (http;llwww. 
ostp.gov/CISET/htmlftoc.html). 

Th~re has also bcr;n an outpouring 
of interest m inftttious disea$e is.rurz 
in other natiOlls, both in the developed 
and the developing world IAppendi>r 
"8). In July 2000, at thc summit meet
ing in Okinawa the Group of Elgin 
Industrializcd Nations plcdged to 
reduce deaths from infectious diseases 
in poor counuies, agreeing to a set 
of rime- limited Objttti ... 9 (http:// 
u5info.state.govftopicalleconlgroup8ls 
urnmitOO). The aim is to reduce the 
prenlence of HIVI AJDS among young 
proplc by 25%, and reduct the 
number of deaths due to TB and to 
malaria by 50% by 2010. These goals 
are bascd on . global heal th initia
tives endorsed by the World Healrh 
Ot:g:loizarion (WHO) in irs effOI"t to 
address «diseases of poverry~ in dcvel· 
oping CO'.Illtriea (Sox 6). Anothcr 
rnajot initiative, spearheaded by the 
Global Alliance for Vaccines 2nd 
Immunization (GAVI; h[lp://www. 
vaccincaUiaoce.org!), aim~ to increase 
developing cmnlQ")' access (0 new and 
lInduutilitzed vaceillC$ "S2inst hepati
tis B, Haemopbilus influenzae type b, 
and yellow fever, and to improve deliv
ery of traditional dilldhood vaceines 
against measles and othcr di5el1se$. 

PIUleWt>tIhlt No>t>of,. HI. in an Eno of GklNizDan: COC"l GIoNllnlectioo .. llisIase SuIIt9J " 
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